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Our big change ...... 
. . .~ ::': ~ ,,'.-::"~ 
.. The Ter race  Hera ld  is 
go ing  through a big 
change. 
.. OnWednesday ,  Ju ly 26, 
a new, improved weekly  
edit ion of the paper  wi l l  
commence.  
.. Since the paper  turned 
b i -weekly ,  a f ter  being a 
dai ly  fo r  sore e t ime - we  
have received all sorts of 
compl iments .  
. .Peop le  f rom a l l  walks  
of l i fe  have  to ld us 
they 've  en joyed  the 
paper  much more as a bi- 
week ly  and an  increasing 
number  have been urging 
us to go week ly  .- and be 
stil l  better.  
.. Wel l ,  that's what  we,re  
going to do. • 
. . There  is more  t ime to 
g ive  thought fu l  
preparat ion on a weekly  
' Star t ing  w i th  We ~.,~:;-"~!i:': ;: 
nesday, Ju ly 26 we wi l l  -.. 
going all  out to bring-you:.i, :.,.:,:!: : ~:i~:ii 
• ; . the f ines t  communi ty , : :• : : : : ! ,~ , !~ 
, ,paper in .B.C. , ...... 
of  course ,  we  :.:.~ 
• ~ the  peop le  o f . ,  ~ ~.~..t~ 
want  to p lay  a .... :i::.i 
-:::i : /~ :~/par t  in mak ing  this paper  . 'i 
.... :. , a tru.e voice . -a m i r ror  (}f '" / :~:i 
e~.eryone's thoughts and :' .~ 
• :!~". feelings; -.. 
• . .  : -  I 
• i .~Many wr i te rs ;  poets, . - ,  
i ouna l i s ts ,  a r t i s ts  and  ' 
photographers f i rs t  got 
the i r  s ta r t  by con,.  " " 
::.tributing to their  local ! 
papers .  We hope to .,, 
: .become stil l  more  of a.  . 
fo rum for local ta lent  in 
: . ~ Terrace and distr ict .  J.- 
" - " . ;And  we know there are 
- - plenty of people here with . . . .  
basis  and it  
co lumnis ts  and  
communi ty  wr i ters  a rea l  
chance to do even better 
work.  
• . ;Part  of our staff is on 
hol iday and the ,rest. ,are 
• busY preparing for  :the 
, . .... ~ ..~.~: . '. ,, . . . . . . . .  ,.... ~ 
~ear  w,t i t . ,  us , ,as we 
P'repare . for: ;  the , 'big 
clla-.g~. " . . . . .  
g ives  someth ing to say - .  , ,./ ": 
other,, I 1 " someth ing to cont r ibute  " '~:ii, i 
' to ,,. th is  communi ty  , i  
~ : th rough the i r  paper .  . .... -. 
• ~ . .  Let  us cont inue  to work  -::: 
• : " /i :;i: i~i" together  to make  .the : .. . .  
..... ' i!: :~!i Herald an expression of . . . . . . . .  
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::!~,/a ,asslstanee !!ifi,~:':;:getti 
act ing wree~ ::to. tl/e :depots ;I
~i~here : :sam's:  :Ldtirnate;',,,d~i 
ust: t0~:.. - funeral~ ser#/ee.". : :Tne ,"sponsor ing the  annual  
~ive ia . ,~layor,, i :. and  ,:Te.rrace ,:.l(~=d, Cross Blood Donor 
~e,:~de- ~,..- a, dermen wet  e, quick ~to. ,:~ CHnic~-~, The clinic wi l l  be 
~U.es;~:::" :no~,ithat~this~s!,the:~i ,St..: held' 0n  :AUgUst 3rd and 
le'fl ::is",~me.:anyone has; ec he '  4t th i s  ~ar~ at the 
at; ~e-:~ ~orvmrd!:iin ~T~raCe to :.i.Terr~ee'~i.Hotel::!who have 
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. . j  and :g i r ls  ~Vil l  be  heM. : in  ~ 
Ter race ,  Monday.:; ,- July'  I~ .to. vr 
Fr iday Ju lyz i s t .  Eachdub w~l. :!: 
be one hour  long for the five.i. 
. consecutive days . .  
• ~,.,mchildrenwill~ hear  Bil~le 
• stor ies,"  . s ing -songs  " "and 
memorize.  Scr ipture verses ;  i 
These clubs are  aff i l iated with 
Child Evangel ism Fellowship.gL- , 
B.C. -. .which i s  an  
interdenominational 
organizaUon. • ~,: 
• These eiubs are taught./by':' 
Christian men and-w0me~':i 
t ra ined  in work ing  :'.with." 
chi ldren.,  The teachers use:,the ~ 
.visual.aid method with flanmel= 
graph ,  ob jec t  lessons  and '  
motion songs i n : teach ing l tbe!  .... 
lesson. . ..:,, . .  . . . .  
Two y0ung men wlill be.- 
teaching clubs in Terrain: . , ,  , 
Lawrence Epp of: Vdxhall,.:~ .... 
~berta. isa' senior at".Praide ~'~... ~ 
~ble. InstitUte; .:!Three ~:~ ..HI~/. :. 
berta....He will>teach : f~  • , 
"clubs a day at these loeaUon~:. :o~ 
• I~,'si H.Peters, 2AOl.'l~um.S~ ;:-,/.: 
treet. 9:80 a~m; to m-~n"A~m ';r '~ ' ' " 
) ".1~-noon 
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polifica I:.pa r ty .  in the  ~ up-co~ 
minent pro.vincialelecfion~ ....... :,!.,.~-- . 
." - ' ,Our  pol icy is to give Space toa l l cand idates .  If 
some Candidates irisist.on saying more and bring us 
more mater ia l  than Others.- that is an. indication of. 
the ,Work. the pa rt icula r .candidate. is,. doin g. r " 
So, far ,  NDP candidate for our ridingS-. Skeena .. 
Harf ley Dent has been given the most , l ink in  this 
paper - -  because he has been campaign ing fo r  
seveL~al months and is very art icu late about his .. 
. . . . .  p rogram.  ' ....... 
• lan MacDonald,  Liberal candidate for the r iding 
is just warming  up for the fray. and we' l l  be hearing 
more from him. 
: ; .. Both of them have something .to ° say on page.four ":: rooay .  ~ . . . .  _ :  . , " 
, . :Neither, the,:.S¢~clal: Credit  Party nor the Con 
: : , , servat iveshaVe entered;a:candidafe in this ridin,( 
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Sylvia ',,i S, 'rap Corner 
by Sylvia Johnson 
While taking a casual 
sti-oll near one of 
Terrace's larger stream- 
s, a friend and I happened 
to hear a sharp knocking 
sound off to our right. It 
was May 15th, 1972, 
according to my bird log- 
book. We were 
pleasantly surprised to - 
observe a female Yellow- 
Shafted Flicker, busily 
carving out a fresh hole 
about twenty feet above 
the ground in a dead 
Cottonwood tree. She 
was performing a 
magnificent balancing 
act, using her tail as a 
prop, and sending sodden 
chips flying to the 
ground, l immediately 
suspected that Mother 
Flicker was carefully 
planning ber spring 
homesite, as she 
appeared  totally 
distracted by a rush of 
events, invisible to mere 
mortals. 
Since this was her first 
Birdwatching trip, my 
friend wondered how I 
could be certain we were 
looking at a "Mrs." 
Flicker; so I pointed out 
that the father bird has a 
jet black mustache 
directly behind the beak, 
and more vivid colouring 
in general. In fact, the 
male Flicker in his 
breeding attire, looks like 
he's off to a nightclub. He 
only needs a cane to c- 
omplete his outfit. 
Mter fifteen minutes, 
we left Mrs. Flicker to 
finish her task. I felt it - 
might be advisable to 
return at a later date. 
I did not fully appreci- 
ate thd genius of this 
.particular b'~., ~in the 
selection ,of'a ,lidmesite, 
until I watched the people 
on Queensway wading 
around their backyards. 
I decided to return to the 
Flicker homesite to see 
the grey, silvery tree 
with l ightweight 
binoculars. It was a m- 
atter of seconds before I 
realized that a beak was 
moving tentatively in the 
entranceway to the hollo- 
w cavity. Was this, then, 
the Mother Flicker 
proudly guarding her 
young? With sudden 
rapidity, a dark shadow 
shifted towards the beak, 
blotting it out, and I was 
delighted to witness 
Father Flicker in all his 
glorious colours. He gav- 
e me little time to 
admire his waistcoat of 
white with many dark s- 
pots, black collar, and ja- 
unty red cap to the rear of 
bead, before deciding the 
domestic scene was 
getting bim down and 
he's best return to the 
hunt. After all, the Fli- 
cker Woodpecker has 
been known to eat 5000 
ants at one sitting and 
that's a lot of candy. Add 
a few hungry nestlings to 
the banquet and you 
could arrive at an 
astronomical figure. 
Why the young birds 
did. not acknowedge his 
stupendous efforts to 
provide for them, is one 
of the mysteries which 
make Birdwatching so 
fascinating. 
"The Beak", as I had 
n icknamed h im,  
continued to wait. 
Perhaps he had better 
fare in mind. As I ant- 
icipated, it was not long 
before Mother Flicker 
put in an appearance. 
Whatever she was, 
binocs into the range of 
the tree cavity• There 
was no movement• I 
looked again. "The 
Beak" was absent! And 
where were the valiant 
parent Flickers? 
Although we tried to i- 
mmitate the grand call of 
the Flicker, our attempts 
were in vain. The 
homesite had obviously 
been vacated in favour of 
some other bird adopting 
it as a place of residency, 
which is one of the special 
services the woodpecker 
performs, along with the 
destruction of many 
unpopular insects. 
Mter much speculation 
and some sadness, we left 
the area. Sheet and chain 
lighning began to 
brighten the horizon. 
Was it possible the birds 
had known a storm was 
brewing, and preferred to 
sit in snug safety at the 
bottom of their hole? I 
thought not. It seemed 
more likely the juvenile 
birds had voted to leave 
in search of new adven- 
tures elsewhere in the 
North. The moat around 
them was rapidly drying -
- it was time to fly[ 
FIREMEN 
ASK 
RAISE 
Ari arbitrator, Allan Hope, 
solicitor at Prince George, has 
been appointed to arbitrate 
negotiations for a new contract 
between the District of Terrace 
carrying in her bill must and Local 1304, International 
have been a great Association f Firefighters in 
l • ' '. ,, ,, Terrate. ' " de lca .cy, fori .The Beak~. ~.,< :Terrace: firemen were.- 
~egan co .souna otz in - seeking a 14 percent wage i- 
between slurps, ncrease and the town had 
He was-mal~ing a sort offered 8 and a half percent so 
af "~-l , ,h o l .h  aluh " far inthe negotiations for the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  1972 contract. Firemen her.. nolse I nan me msuncz • have been working without a 
feeling that Mother contract since the first of the 
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Care for 
the aged 
Growing recognition 
that our older citizens are 
sometimes not served 
• too well by their own 
communities is reflected 
in  a special project 
funded by government 
and voluntary sources. 
Under the auspices of 
SPARC of B.C. (Social 
Planning and Review 
Council), a voluntary 
social planning body, a 
one year survey of 
community care services 
for seniors is well u- 
nderway. It is designed 
to view the actual 
services and needs in 
care for the elderly 
throughout B.C., working 
towards 
recommendations for a 
care system for the 
elderly, which, will be 
presented to the 
provincial government 
late in 1972. 
• • • ;  :IW ~ 
• • L • . "  - ' . : ' .~ . (UT '  
Mrs. Lorna Garrett, ~,~, : "~ l~J  
project coordinator, said ~ ~ <  '° " 
recently, "If you've had ~ 
the experience of trying 
to find care and services 
for an older relative or 
friend, you may well <~'~ 
have had a frustrating 
sxperience. So, if 
shortcomings in services di,, '  
to: the elderly have 
i bdthered you, NOW is your chanc e to do something about it. SPARC is actively seeking the views of I Itt/,~--~ 
citizens about services 
for old people - what you 
do or do not like about he 
present set-up, and what 
new services you would 
like to see provided. 
Mrs. Garrett is making 
an extensive tour through ,color-coded dial. 
the province to get,the,.,, 
opinions of hhe man-in- 
the-street, professionals, 
volunteers .and the older 
people themselves. She 
will be in Terrace, on 
July 25th. Messages can be 
left, or more information 
Noise Meter Maid -- College student Selina Yu 
checks the noise level of traffic in mid-town New 
York with new RCA sound level meter. The 
battery-operated unit is said to be capable .of 
measuring - even in untrained hands -- nome 
pollution in manufacturing facilities, urban traffic 
,areas, airports, construction sites and other high- 
:noise areas. You just push the button and read• the 
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well! The treesheltering whole position of the Westminister is representing Improvement. BI '~.i" 
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intruders, and partly avid mouth. I . • I 
screened by leafy  My final visit to the | KIIISMEIi CAMP I 
branches, was cleverly Fl icker Family was on I S ace sti'" " I 
P It available at designed to  avoid bad - July.7th. It was quite • | " I 
weather. , 
Clearly, this bird had - gusty, with dust rising in [ Camp No. 1 - July 24.29 '[ i 
retained some inner swirls off the rippled - | CampNo.2-July31-Aug.5 | 
sand; but I was hopeful of l . I wisdom that made a la-  onelastview of the young [ Fee-SlS.00first-S12.00foreachadditionalchlld ]
ughing-stock of Man, and 
would• have little need of Flicker. Also, I had my I Appli~:ations available at | 
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inspector would have Mrs. Flicker and I had s- iiii • ' ~iil - 
omething in common. It i!~ [] [] I1  lk l l  ~ I I ~ ili! 
waved a hand in instant was now seven-thirty - ~i~i M I I  / ~m M i l l  [ ]~  " Iil 
approval.l w s unable to re-visit p.m. and ~ twilight glow i till ~ l~  ~ U Ill I l l  !:i / 
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through the woods, foreboding silence ."."i~ " I!: ., J " announcing the approach I 
of a stranger.* And better greeted our ears. The iiii : Plain and Mexican Tooled Leather /il ' i 
still,• to hear an excited few, smaller birds we i~i i!!:: 
reply from another sour. met, acted skittish - '!!i. • :!:! . . '  ! i ! i  i 
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ORANGE JU ICE  i~oz.~e¢ ...... TIN--,, 
HUNT'S -ALL  FLAVORS 
SNACK PACK . . . . . . . . . . .  75  ¢ 
NABOB-ALL  FLAVORS 
PUDDING POWDERS 44°z; ,49 ¢ 
PRE. RE~,.AR ,~ .ACON 
LUNCH MEAT ..... ll oz. TIN 53  ¢ 
IR COARSE 
LB .  
: L ING SALT ........ PKG.'45 ~ 
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FLAVOR CRYSTALS•  
, 99 ¢ 
R( )LL  
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t,~,|.F[~.l[ 1 .:j, 
.7  OZ.  
2 FXGS 85  ~ ~~'~''~' 
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TAMPONS :~.;~. ~ ~ s i / l~  . . . . . .  ; . ,  30 s lPKG,  i .e - .  
• : 7•  .~ . L ISTERINE ORAL 
ANTISEPT IC  ...... iii ~.:oZi.T~.99' 
SILV IKR IN  NORMAL OR LEMON " " ' . " 
SHAMPOO. .  ' . . . . . . .  , oz. ,< .1 .09  
SILV IKR IN  PROTEIN  
SHAMPOO ' 1 .09  • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  7 OZ. ,  BTL .  
SUDDEN BEAUTY '. " - ', ~ "~- - 
HAIR  SPRAY ........... :.... i,,oz199~,~ 
• L ,  i ¸  
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his busy pre-election toter of the Liberal sportsman, "but a ~ y  nave much m z goerm 
~nterior to try his luck in Lhe determination, a little patience common. .  
Ltbera l  s Anderson" ' is ac t ive  candidate for Skeena 
Ian MacDona ld  ool was"finaneed largely: 
Recently, in Stewart, M.r..weeks"statedDavidAnderson, and in Duncan, Prince George Liberal candidate for by the federal 
Anderson and the local Liberal leader of the Liberalparty in and Williams Lake", concluded Skeena Riding is highly government yet • Mr. 
c o n c e r n e d ' a b o u t Bennett took complete 
planning for ~ steady,: credit'ifor it. He had all 
orderly development of the signs on the Trans 
candidate, Basil Studer, stole 
away for a few hours of 
relaxation. He said that he 
looked forward "to the chance 
to get away from the campaign 
trail to dosome quiet thinking in 
a setting that is uniquely British 
Columbia." 
A former Olympic rower, 
Anderson has long enjoyed a 
reputation as a strnng 
competitor. "Fishing is not 
competitive to the same extent 
as was rowing for the U.B,C. 
crew" said Anderson. "But it's 
a change of pace more suited to 
my present job as leader of the 
provincial Liberals." 
Mr. Anderson likes to recount 
B.C., in Terrace recently upon 
completion of his latest swing 
through the province. "I am 
tired, but pleased with the 
response I have received from 
the people of the province." 
Mr. Anderson has met and 
talked with over 4,000 B.C. 
residents. "The feeling I get is 
that the people of this province 
feel it is time for a change", Mr .  
Anderson commented. 
In reviewing statistics of 
previous tours, Mike De 
Rosenroll, executive assistant 
~o David Anderson stated, "the 
six weeks of hectic activity have 
often drawn the biggest pre- 
Mr. De Rosenroll. 
"I am trying to reach every 
part of the province," Anderson 
continued, "and havevisited 
~ualicum and Comox on 
Vancouver Island, Prince 
Rupert, Stewart, Dawson Creek 
and Fort St. John in the north 
plus many points in the interior 
since b~oming theleader of the 
Liberal party in Penticton, May 
21, 1972." 
"I intend to continue taking 
myself and the Liberal policies 
to the people, the real and final 
judge of all politicians. People 
come first, in my estimatien, 
before politics or policy, and I 
shall continue to go out to 
northwestern B.C. and-  Canada highway changed 
Terrace district in at quite an expense to the 
particular. " , pro~ince~yet the federal: 
"Why is Mr. Bennett government paid thei  
turning his thumbs down lion's share of its cost." i 
on the federal "Other provinces are 
government's offer of 100 getting far  more  
million dollars assistance financial aic[ from the -' 
in developing the federa l  government  
northern half of our grants then B.C. is -- so 
province?", asked Mr. we loose out because of 
MacDonald today. Mr. Bennett's \ policy of 
• 'Hate Ottawa."), 
tales of his fishing experiences, election crowds ever by a leader them." "An  offer as grand as  
"I remember best the TV of a political party. Anderson "The people of the province . . . . . . . . . .  "The  other provinces ~I~t e ti time for a chan~,; m,s snou, o oe gone utter. ~OvnOtal ~hI~t ctha ~~armt~ drew 700 in Victoria on m 
'program several weeks ago Tuesday, June 20, 1972, 600 in I ~ Sfeel, a hea We cannot be worried i . 
i great steclhead in less than an z7, in North Vancouver and peo;l 'e are'~looking"for ~an 'po l i t i ca l  hay' over it as  their polit ical differences 
when the CBC camera crew Kamloops on the following responsibility to them in this about the federal o= nt ) ,wa  vet  ~e_v  are 
witnessed my catching two weekend, a crowd of 300 in June ~egar2.: Themore po~P!e I ,talk . government making - cava l ) leo f  ~utting,';aside 
hour of fishing," he told us. about 400 people at White Rock 
¢ Politicians are well known for on June 28, in one busy week. alte~ative to the two old line Bennett has atways - ~^" ~he benefit of all the 
their fish stories, and inhis own That same week Mr. Anderson parties, the social credit andthe turned the tables on them, ~onle  in their orovince ": 
way, it seems that David • also spoke to meetings in N.D.P., and are looking for a i n  the  vast . "  ........ ) . ,~ , ,~- ,~ '~, ,  . . . . .  , ,o [ , , *  '. Mr  : i  
y ndid te for S k ' ,Andersonis,eexceptioh~ tliis,-Ha le Dent, NDP ca eena . . . . . .  , [~,  . . , SalmonArm-,thelargesterowd '~"  ~"  =h,n . . . . . .  them- : '  . . . . .  ". ,",~ ,,, ' , . ' , ,~; ~''">;*';"'"~": " ' " "  " - - ' !  ........ : . . . . . .  ever at a nominating convention foV-~ard'i'nto~thene~xt--(iecade '', "For  example  - our Bennett  grow up ana oq i  
vocational training s.ch- the same?" ' • " ' "~. ,~  "A: hectic but .exciting '"six in the Sh~wap constitutency~ conclud~ Mr. Anderson. 
_ _ . ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ __  t~ , "k . . . . . . . . . .  ~:"  z~::~:.".'.'~-::;:.:'.':';':'~" ~::::'.::::"'-C4".~-':::~:::::'~-~:i~ "~;~':;'-~:~:':'::. .~:~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• ? with two sons, Nteven z ann  tmoe , ": ' : ' :  ' .................................................................. : : ;  
~- the Socreds are One of the costs that) as Japan for such B C serious danger of Deal for People, for the ' 
~PROSPERITY  OR .~^,^..-.~-~atn.~hiniobsto moves upward is the tax m~,m~,'t-red nrodncts floundering in a morass of people of B.C. 
~ECONOMIC CHAOS ~he~:S"an~t'Jav'~: in the load And it faUs most h- asp i~o~l_  and pulp and eco  nomic•  ra i s in -  I am 'convinced that ~ .~.. 
IFOR B.C.? • ~,,..m',,~ ,-,,r~*~ssed raw eaviiy on those who can namer •Continuous a n a g e m e n t a n d Dave Barrett is just the - -~  < '~ 
. . . .  mate~al's.'*" least afford it-farmers., ~onsu/tation 'and co- squabbling. • man to create .this, new .:~" i " '  
~By Hartley Dent, ~.u.r'.  • ~), . . . .  ~,,,,,~,~,oment old a~e pensioners, smaii ,,,,~,.~,t~,,, among, the - spirit and to ~eaa mis 
#uancuoa~e relations are getting vusmessmen,  anu ~, governments of PC. And We need a new spirit of kind of team. It was my . . . . ,. ., , ,~,-  . . 
~, We stand at the worse. And the governm- those whowork hard for Canada, the business co-operation and mutual privilege as Provincial ~ ~ • i-I _ _ _~__  
~.threshhold of either an cat's brilliant "solutions" peanuts. Those wbo are community and labour concern. We need a new Secretary o f  the B.C. I ne  t-ro resslve  .onserwuve 
;era of unparalleled pros- to this problem have rich, and powerful, and unions, is needed if these spirit of partnership with New Democrats to get to ,. : ' . . . .  :. " ::' 
tperity, or an era of - fai led miserably,  greedy, and clever, problems of . an government, • business, know both Dave Barrett 1-1 ~. f f i  , . ~, ~ .. T . : _s, 
tgrowing economic haos. Business and Labour increasingly use their international character and labour working us a and the Party he heads. I ~al i~aga~[e  ior  nReena nas  no~ 
).It all depends on how we have not helped matters bargaining postion, and are to be faced team, as equals. This am convinced that he is . . ' _ -. . . ,  . ' :: ~ , 
thandle such economic much however. I have their abilities to take  successfully t~am spirit could then the right person and we- yet   een ctmser . 
t,v r o b 1 e m s a s been very disappointed advantage of tax loop- ." reach out to include pro- are the right party to ' " . '  ' ' 
]~nemployment;inflation, by the . lack of holes, and to persuade Yes, we could .be fess iona l  g roups ,  offer a kind of ' . . , . 
labour:management statesmenship shown by government o shift tax - entering a long era of landlords and tenants, government that will lead• ,t,, - . • • - ,~  .Tw 
trelations, inequitable tax the Premier, and•also by loads off themselves and unparalleled prosperity consumer groups and so B.C. to Just ice and ~on~er~$~es  to  ~o~a 
tloads, and international the leaders of Pr ivate-  onto others. Some taxes, in B.C., but we are in forth . We need a New Prosper i ty . . :  • . , . ~ ,., . 
).trade problems. Business and by the such as the education tax _~=:~. ,  . . . . . . .  oooo(o).~o~o~o~.oooooooooo~.oo~ . . ' " • 
In British Columbia we leaders :of. the Labour on property, are so unfair . . . . . .  ~-]~L~ • . , n .o  
]have  had some Unions. I am convinced that they should, be -;- fe mmat on meeting 
~indications that our that the average citizen eliminated altogether, lectlon ver Sargent, a hotel owner Sargent, Itazeitoalsec0ndvice. 
~)present government is of Terrace, the average Then • there are the . " " ' " and business man ~n Hazelton president, 'Dutch'~ ..Vrooman, 
~not  going to be successful local businessman, and problems of international . . • • 1~' T]~--* ~ CY " I l t )  •* theStatednominationhiS intentiOn.as Progressive°f s eking Kitimat;Robin MeColl,Pablicity Direc'tor,Terrace, 
~in solving all of these the  average Union trade and finance. The ~ . ~___~ ~S m o u ~ ~  ~w Conservative Can¢lidate fgr Directors, ~Mike; O'Neil, 
~ - ' '  SkeenaRiding-ataCanservat-  Smithers;. Jim Muw, Kitimat; ~pr0blems. member could do much world is presently faced ~, 
• ~) We now have about better than the top with a new monetary \ Columbia " ive organization nieeti~g held in ScottEaston, Terrace and Bob 
~75,000 persons out of work 1 e a d e r s h i p o f crisis centering on the / ,  Sheridan, Terrace. . 
announced a nomination m- Mrs. Elizabeth ,McColl, of #in  B.C. The  prospect  is .Government, Business, value of the U.S. do l lar in  British :'~o; Terrace, Saturday night. Itwas
f O r i n c r e a s e d and Labour, has done in the international money  ) eeting will be held Saturday,' North Vancouver -a  campaign 
. .  July 29 at 8.p.m., in St. M- worker for. the Provincial 
unemployment  when bringing about good markets. Any change in # atthews Anglican .Hall. 
the value of the U.S .  # ~ . : " The following.executive w re Warren - was guest speaker. 
several complexes, such labour relations, dol)ar will affect the ~ :,,~: ..... >!:-  e lec ted : ' .  P res ident , .DanS . . . .  ... , . . . . . . : , ,  ~ 
as the Pulp and Paper ' And through, all the value of the Canadian ~ :, ,.I-,..I, ,I, . ' ' ' :"' I'" I:I * ''' " ~ ": L" ,.."' " ~ , "  : " "  '~' " ':.:. heridan, secretary, Judy Jeph- V~c Jolhffegave a,report from n 
mill at Ocean Falls, close unemployment, strikes, dollar either in relation to' ,- ~ - • ' " son; treasurer. Loreen Mccoll; recent policy conference in 
down: And other large and unrest - prices, and the U.S. or to the rest of , first vice.president, Bill Vancouver.. 
companies,  such as rents, and dentists fees, the world. Trade in and , 
out of B.C. is bound to be Columbia Cellulose, are keep right on climbing, y, ,, ~:, 
in serious financial, tr-. The cost of everything affected. Thei~e is , ) :" :.", 
oubles. Despite the moves  .steadi ly and .growing competit ion f~ ' " : 
growi.ng unempl0yment,, irresistably up-ward . . .  ' from such countries such ~ i • ::"" ':'~ - : .-:>,ii/~". .-::.i(i: .:.,',,~: ;,':.. :, 
) 
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_ . . . .  . . _ .  We RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ~;•ii~;i:i!: :/~);:~:i~::,:]/:, The ;Sig n. ~ Ownorshi~ •' •::. 
• Blade I Flour ' 
Steaks 
Sirloin Steaks 
P 
Canada Choice 
1 ~ Canada Good 
. . . . .  < i ] ,  ' ' :, 
Boneless; New Zealand Beef . . . . .  . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ,~ .  . . . . . . . . .  Lb, 
Smoked Picnics " ~ " " ~ ~ " " I 11 ' ,49 • , . *. ~ . ' !  , . .  ,~ . . Whole or Shank Portion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
J 
Weiners . . . . .  69 No. ! package ik in less  Co-Op ; . . : . : . . . .  . . . . . .  , . i .  . . . .  : . . . . . ? . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; . . ;  . . . . . . .  : . .  1 lb. pkge. HI 
* • . Prem 
. ;,?: .: ! 
Lamb Roast . . . .  69 Luncheon Meat * 2 "'*'"' $1 Boneless shoulder Austra l ian : i : . . .2 ' . . ; ' :  . . . .  , : .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ; : . .  2. ] . . . . : : .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  Lb: ~ . For  
79 ' " " t s  Sandwich Mea Olympic ' 16 oz; package 4 , , / ,e t ie  s . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' .  . . . . . .  ea . '  
I " "" I ~ ~ ~ $ 1  ' 0 9  rorx'--'-: Roils . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " ' " " "  ~I" "L " . - 
North Stai • Ready to Serv . . . . .  , , . , . , , . .  , : . . . . . .  ; . .  , ; - " • * ~'-'. ',: '~ : • ~ , .~ , :~ . .  ' .  ;~ ; I  
. • O lympic  No. 11Nackage';i]:. ;,,,:!-,..:"::" :=:.;-?I:LI,~:]... : ca .  i 
• ~.~> 
Frying ehi ken : 59 0 Cut-up f ray  pak . . . . . . . . . . .  , . : . . . . , . . . : . . .  . . . .  . .~: . . . . . :  . . . . .  . . , , . . .  . . . . . .  Lb. l , 
GARDEN 
CENTRE 
Raid 
Raid 
House  and  Garden  spray  ,• '  . . . .  -.•~ : ~a~ 4 
14 oz. Tins . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . .  Ea. 
House  and  Garden  ,~ray  $ 1  
11 Oz.  Tins. . .~.. ;  . . . .  ' , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  i . . .  Ea. 
$2 22 I -Te l  . ,o~s  .................................... ~. , 
T Pee. G olf Club Set'~,~=:' 
Golf 0arts 
Regular16.50Special $9.88 
Bail Gloves 
Assorted 5 0 % : O F F  
$29.88 
• Play King 
Golf L~Ball$ 
. . '  . . - 
::i":: ::if: 
,-]., 
, ':Oar 
~4 
Loca l  
i LO~I  
2~ 
MexL 
• L. 
POtatoes 
. , -  , . .  • , 
• , . .  ~ , . S0 Lb. CIn . . . .  $4 ¸, 
• ,• ' ' L ' . .  " : '  " ' . • ' J  , • "  . 
, :£~: ! - . - i , :  ~ . . . .  ',~< ~ ,~ <,'~ '~ i; , , - ' , /  ,:,- 
, ,  ~ ' : ' "  • ~ '  ~ '  , ' ,  , ~. ~', ~ " : ,  r ' ' ,  ~ ' : '~ '~ ~:~ ~' ' '  "~ 'L•  ; '~  1~ , . I " ~ ~ ~'  ' 
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All the thrills and nostalgia of the Big Top will be 
in Terrace this Fr iday at the Riverside Park. 
The De Wayne Brothers Circus of Hollywo.od, 
California will be here for three showings of their 
three ring circus, providing fun and excitement for 
the young and young at heart. 
The De Wayne Brothers Circus is one of the few 
remaining tent circuses and has become one of the 
largest of these events featuring clowns, animal 
acts, jugglers,  aer ial ists,  trampoline :and 
teeterboard acts and an acrobatic troupe under the 
: leadership of the circus owner Ted De Wayne. 
/' Among her" accomplishments are her own D0g/ ~i~:]i:((i[il 
Act, trained by herself, 'her performances with ~i 
:i ~:~ i~ i. ,i.. ~- ::i:' ~ ~ i:;'Bimbe iJunior, the trampoline act as we l l  as! ~ ~:~!:ii~ 
~ ~ ~ ,"i~i::.i ~ working on Swinging Ladders and the Spanish Web, ~"~'~ %= 
• : . .... /: "high in the air. And ther's more. • , :. ~= ~  :~,  
'~ Her prowessand knowledge of the ctrcus was ~?i. ~, 
, responsible ~for getting her own ,T.V. show ~ for~:i:'..~i!~':i~i~ i!
Swfft's T.V. c i rcus .  . . . .  ' ~:~>~ ~• 
One of the Top attractions is bound to beMiss•  . ~ '~ 
z ~ Suzette or the 'Little Circus Queen' as she is known. '~ (il/~ 
~Just twelve years old, Miss Suzette has mastered : "~ ~ ~' ~:~ ~ ' ' 
more circus acts than most circus performers do 
. . .  
t 
~: .,• :7 , ' . .  :~71/ . " , 
, :  i ( '  
~ : :  ~ ~••7~ ~,  • ' :  ~:'~ : i~•:~'~,!:r::i~; •; ' :! , '~' ' :•~i~ *~ ~'~:  ~!~. %,~. :~:~?  
' ~:~. -~ i' ,i~., ~ . i :  i. :" 
[aygrounds," said Elaine~ P. 
rmenter ,  Eecrea  r io'hal 
ireclor for Ter race . .  
"Their. particular qualities 
~d ~amn~s are |mportan¢ too - 
hat fbey can do,  what [hey. 
• e good at -athletics, arts, 
'afts or generally/fat r ut 
,erylhlng." 
And what do the leaders t. 
~mselves haveto  .say about ', 
eir experiences? ;. 
: i  
/ 
~andy Clay: " I f i ke  kids, but 
I prefer  worJ~ing with  
ndieapped one~. In this job, 
, can see a lot/of children are 
3iled. they expect too much - 
deria]ly." -. 
'Working with any of them, 
mgh, you can't be super-niCe, 
:ause [hey won't listen toyou. " 
ou have to be more like a 
.eher, mainlain authority -
[ don't be mean." 
'I've tried some child-drama 
h them, as an activity. It 
or out.of.doors. reallywlcrked well. they have :da' s ~h - t 
zordes ' of ":summer-freed - fantast ic  imag inat i0ns -and  y .~ T e nes 
:hlldren .ai'e flocking, to. the really get into'it, BUt theysure 
fires and playgrounds, of four are energetic. It 's hard to settle 
~'errace schools, them down." . 
They are noisy, energetic, Cindy Hyrehuk: ".The job is 
eslless, shy, thin, fat, freckled, lots:of fun. . I  didn't have any 
nuseled, flabby,. - in short  a !raining .before, except  the  
~reat big rotating bundle of al l -  specialseminars tlmt we all att. .  
arts. . ' ' : " -ended. ''.• " . -~  :i . .  : 
The people who cope w i th  "Forme,ar tsande~af tsand 
~em aretbe . playground singinggamesare thebest. The.  
,.adsrs. ' ~ .~ relays andth ing  s get too wild. 
Who are they? Teen-agers You get really worn out. And at 
. o re  the ages of 16 to 19. • • .{he nd of the day, it's too much Timmy Urban, eight: "I hate 
How are these leade~ ch. ~all at once-  the kids all t ry to  drawing, I •like eamvimz at the 
~en? ii :i: : get your attention " grabbifig Hart Farm and h~e s the best. I 
• , : , . - , ~ your hands and feet, saying 'C- come wneneverll can, but when 
"Leaders are Chosen on the, inday comesee this' o r 'C inc iy -  E ddy's here I cai~'t because he 
asis of experiene, involvement soand so hit me., At this pointa threw.a rock at me and hit my 
,ith chi!.dren, _how .'they ' par.'  girl. ab~t9  came,running up head." ,  .~  
cipa(e memselves a t  schoOl, ann said Cindy, a boy is in the A~ tae pmyground Elaine 
zeir responsibllit3~ and their/a, equipment room'. Those kids Parmenter saidl ' 
e - and by the needs of ibe get into everything." '•'This is planned recreation 
Cathy MoRale: "This isn'tso for kids - if they.want te come 
• much work, becausewe do what 
we want to (we - -  being t~  
leaders and ehildren). I worked 
herslast year and went to the 
the seminars in Kitimat so I'.ve 
had experience." 
. "I  like doing just anything 
with them .- except getting lost 
en Ter race  Mounta in -  she  
turned a bit red in the face - l 
gathered that ann hike they had 
gotten a bit off course." 
"I 'm going into education .. 
primary = I really like the 
kids•" 
The fine'l test of success is  of 
course -  the children. 
Here's a small sample of their 
opiniom: 
d ,aroma La France~eight: " I
on t know if I like i t ' (the pl. 
.ayground). i comeevery day. I 
like games'the best of allY.' 
Joe Deamoral, nine: "I meet 
lots of kids I don't know - new 
kids for. me to play with. I like 
SUmmeracti  
~Ome but Ion l~ :come Some 
part of all lts i - .  
racing (- he had a series of ri- 
bbons for winning pinned on 
him) I like special days too." 
Jenny Hamilton: 12: "I come " 
'everyday, but  sometimes I : 
sleep in',-because our dock 's ,  
broken• 'For today (r0deoday) I 
got dressed up as a Mexican I- 
tan but I took it all off. (Slie - 
pointed to a heap of eletbes 
about.ten feet away) I like hikes 
best of all." 
~.- , i~",:~,." ,-,~ :~: : .,.. 
and be a .part of it, they can." 
"Kids get restless in summer 
with• nothing to do. We offer 
somet.hing besides itting ha. 
me."  
"Something besides" ) -  in- 
Cludes arts, crafts, outdoor 
games us well as gym activities 
- mostly on rainy days.- - "~. 
The ~ school gyms and " '  " : ' i  
equipment are used, meaning 
all that money invested in such 
facilities is not wasted. " 
. "Each week has a special - -  
[heine -. these are geared to 
what's happening around town 
andwhat interests thakids. Fer  
example. thor's an air show 
coming .- so we have an air 
week. A lot of the kids ride 
bikes in the summer,so there's 
a bike week. We, the Imders, 
have once-weekly~ meetings to 
discuss activit ies,  what's  
succeeding, special p rob lems '  ~- 
with individual kids. A lot of 
ideas come right from the kids. 
Involvement is really importan. " • 
Thisis the first of a series of weekly columns on l~e Reereati . . . .  . . . .  " 
on Department's playground program. These will be appearing .i'" l ~ :: ~'.: :' ~ ' :i" 
every weak with a wi'ap-up of what went en the week before and .. 
W ' " " ° hatsgomg on thm week. • . ' . 
i by Jeanne Ames 
~,: L.i~:i: . ............................... 
By Elaine Pa~menter 
?(,i." 
i 
Last week~ July l0 - 14th, was 
Rodeo Week. The big event for 
the week was a Rodeo held at 
Caledonai School on Friday. 
Children were seen all over the 
nieghbourhoed ressed in c- 
owboy, Indian, and pioneer 
costumes and from talking to 
some of them. all declared they 
had had a 'super' time. Kiti-K- 
Shan Playground had a 'Shoot. 
out' al Sally's Saloon and'then 
opened their saloon for drinks of 
kool~iid and then went on  the 
races and other events. Other 
evenLs of the week included 
races, hikes, wagon decorating 
conlests, the making of crepe 
paper flowers and egg-shell 
animals in arts and crafts, star. 
,ins of cowboys and Indians and 
many more events,.all ef which 
were well attended by chi- 
• ldrenoof [he different areas. - 
Scavenger Hunls are  also' 
popular again" this year with 
children out collecting little 
things for arts and crafts so - if 
you have any egg cartons, tin 
• cans,,  scraps of wool and 
material, or paper  bags, give 
[hqm i n  . the, neighbour- hood 
children for arts and crafts. 
This week on, the playground 
,isBikeWeek. The big event, of 
the week is the Bicycle Safety 
. Contest to be held at~ E.T. 
Kenney School on Friday af- 
• lernoon: Children will .be put 
• ~" Ihrotlgh the safety c~rse  by the 
playgroUnd leaders alid be 
parade. Unusual arts and 
crafts taking pla~e this week 
will be the papier mache arts & 
crafts Monday at Caledonia nd 
making paper flowers Wed- 
nesday at Uplands. Uplands is 
also going on a hike to look for 
clay on Monday so that they can 
try some pottery . . 
Next w~ek, July 24-July 28th, 
will be Air Week on the playgr- 
ounds, with all activities geared ~ 
howards the upcoming Air' 
Show. Playgrounds will be ho- 
lding kite building and flying 
contests, paper airpl~nce , 
contesls and a model alrplance 
contest. The ether regular arts 
und cr~fts activities will .take 
.. place oh the playgrounds, as 
will usual games, storytime, .. 
hikes, drama, etc. 
The- evening program is 
,getting. underway with paper 
doll wall hangings.planned for ,- 
[his Tuesday and pipe ,cleaner 
flowers planned for Thursday, 
Last week the students made 
pipe cleaner flowers on Thur- 
sday, A few hikes either 
walking, or .biking will, bbe 
plannedshortl~ for all students " " 
interested, Thaprngram is held 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 7-9:30 p,m, at the 
,Caledonia Sr. SecOndary 
School~ 
The program for hancHeapped 
is also well underway at 
Clarence Miehae! on Tuesday 
andThursday, and  a't Graham 
I 
~!: ": ~ glvena talk by thelocalRCMP, .Sehdol ~n Monday, Wednesday 
Awards  wlll :be given to '.the andFrlday;~ Games und arts & - - 
• ,' safest driven and all children crafts am planned fdr Monday 
,~ Inattending playgrounds will be- and Wednesday 'days and " 
~" ~. a t tend ing . . . ,  i . ,  ' . hopefully Irlps to theKinsmen's " ' ." 
" . Dtir lng.. lhe week, 'Clarence. Kiddies, Camp ~vell be"heldon ~ : . 
(.:"/ i Michael IwlII be havingbicycle. Fridays. ' ~ .~. ' . . . 
:'. 'races.and relays ~ on Tues~y.  ..Once agsin playgrgunds are .  . . .  
.i '~ "~ ~. . 'and:a:b ike.deeorat lon conte~t' . .ihO~rn~.:from •'10., 4:00 'Monday . . . .  ~: i ' .  
i~! /.,-[ . ,Thursday. ?.."~Uplands. wi l l .be . , . .  hrough. Frtday. at.  Caled0nl~,./: .~.. : " .. 
?:,• ~• '.~. imv!ng a:Ble~;ele C~'.~S Couiitry •• , ' ~'cla~renve Mlel~el ; _Uplands •and": :' "i- '• 
,~! : : .~0nWet~esday and ahikedecor.-i : ~Klti-K-Shan Sehootsi and an' . . " 
. ~ " . ... - 
• ,.. , . c ,  . 
• -. -) " / :  . . . .  ..;, 
~.'i " ~:" bll 
on 
. i  i! " .  , i ' i  r ; l e  ~ 
~ as  
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Prospector's 
Corner. 
Thornhill, as near as i 
can determine,  was 
named after a fellow who 
settled in the area quite 
some years ago. The mo- 
untain is known for its li- 
mestone of high quality, a 
ra ther  in teres t ing  
tungsten occurence, a h- 
igh grade Molybdenite 
occurence, a very - 
in teres t ing  go ld  
occurence (where two 
fellows, by the names of 
'Olson, and Dahll', took 
out thousands of dollars 
worth of Gold in a short 
time.), A large 'silicified 
vo lcan ics '  s t ruc ture  
which may one day 
become the target of 
intensive explorat ion 
work, and several other 
vein type mineral  
occurences carrying G- 
old, Silver, Molybdenite, 
Lead and Zinc. Name of 
the old showings, as they 
were called when they 
were discovered and 
staked by the Pioneer 
P rospectors  a re  
interesting. Such names 
as ,'Eureka, Iron Hat, 
Golden Nib, Golden Pick, 
the 'A' and 'B'. Star, 
Beaver, Lucky 7, St. - 
Paul, Ptarmigan, Sadie, 
Society Girl, and more, 
suggest the high spirits of' 
those who climbed the 
mountains in search of 
treasures. 
The old showings can 
still be found, all of them 
in their original c- 
ondition, old trenches and 
a few adits here and 
there. Scenery; 
Thornhil l  presents to 
one who would climb the 
old lookout trail  a 
beautiful panorama of 
the entire Valley. Today, 
of course, you can drive 
to the North end of the 
Mountain on the B.C. 
Telephone road, but you 
won't see . the 
beautiful little lakes on 
top, that way. It's well w- 
orth the trip if you're 
ready for a good c l imb 
over a good trail. I 
remember one project in 
1970 when it was taking 
about 90 minutes to timb- 
erline and about another 
hour to the 'Eureka'. The 
air, exhilerating....the ~ 
view, breathtaking. 
- "  +APPOINTMENT + 
FAMO0 Homes & Recreational 
Sales Ltd. 
We are pleased to announce that 
Roger Comeou 
Former owner of Rogers 
Mobile Home Moving 
WILL BE YOUR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
'CHANCELLOR', 'MONARCH,' 
' PREMIER '  MOBILE  HOMES 
'MARINER'  NHA MODULAR HOMES 
HOME PHOhl E 635-3073 
BUSINESS PHONE 635-6174 
+ 
TUESDAY: JULY ta ~ THE ..~.P~_ p; TEimC~.,, .C. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  !~ 
i :~ +*-+, - .  , + ,q ..... ]~+ ++:,+ +, ,,+.+:+ . . . . . .  ~ ~  ~~+;7+'i:+ +;-+i++;:~I • . .  *+ +~. +++++>++.+; .... +p +, . . :~ + 
• I,: + :+'il;+~+++, 
i! * 
+++~+ + 
+++ + + ++ 
. . . . . .  +,~+.,(, ,  . :..+, }~ 
. . . . . . .  ++ ,,::~i! 
5416 Yellowhead 16 West, Terrace 
,"1 
A CHOICE SOCIETY 
There are two, and only two, alternatives for 
society. You can hang an honest policeman around 
the neck of every first and last citizen and hold 
society together that way. Or you can find people 
who want to live together in cor.~mon purpose and 
then you have a community, with traffic cops to 
help old ladies across the street. 
A society under lay: is no society at all; the true 
society is a society under common weal.  
- .George  Ga le  
. . ,+..+ ""+, "!.'+" :';~i...'; :".':+ ;+-/'. 
Terrace -: A Mojor Teleph0n+i'Cable +inst~JlaUi~n":; 'i+ i ++'~]~pt 
• Project to provide upgraded and  +impr0ved/+ele-. +++.:i :+p,,C~ 
phone service to ThoP~i~+ and SOU. ,th ~ ePi'a++ ~ea+/+ ~'(. +.:+C+°. ,~  
I 
• ,~+ . ++ + p ~, .+.  , , . . , , , ,  -~  , . .~ .+++~. ,  _~. - . .+ ,  . . . :  
. i .  : ' "  ' ' ' " . . . . . . .  "~,+~ '~' "~",'." !.~' ,e~:'.+/'.'~+ ' + 
some ,,~"i00 l~iim~; 
the$600;q00, se~l¢ 
m~++\~;+"++:y/~+ + 
+.+,  ~ I  + ' "  ' 
II nm~n~cn 
" i  . - z ; + ~, ; . ,  , + . 
.+  , *p 
Is Coming To 
Terrace 
on 
FilIBAY, JULY 21st ++:.r 
+.  
. i  
Riverside Park 
Hollywood Elephant Act-: +, + i !  i ~+. Bisneyland Military Ponies 
. 00ngrei+++++ii i f  C lowns  
.+-  pL  +.  
• . . . . .  " de l l  " " ' TM"  SusJes Oanineiileview . - Ran slld-Air:+, dis 
l 
++ +++}. Mister Robert, Ohampion EqUAibrist - . . . .  +++ 
• +; +. :+("i+'i-.+: "++" ~- • "*" .+ 
• . : .#+,  (+.  L • " * * • + ?y+{ +++ . . . .  + 
~i* ~:i;:~!ii + i ~::i:*i!~?{geWay: 'he  T rOupe ( i (Teeterb0ard  Tr Joks ten)  . . . .  , .~  + 
• . " i + '+ , . " . 
lib 
:~i~' i ~~!~ 
~,+ ,+' '2  p.m..~ ! 
, . t  l :+ I 
I 
0 11 
' . :  .,.+? . . . y : . . : . ,  + :,.+.?. • ~.,.!~!~ ~;++ +/+. ,  :. , ,  +,, ,+t++~%, ,-'~'i.+.+ ,*~,, 
' . , ,  , , ,++ , . .+.~ +.~ " :~+ 
l~e Skeena::: Rivei+,+ ~'+:~?~+ i ~:: .......... :++ ?:++ ~++.,+++~e+i+i+a+l 
+pr+emen. t proje~t+,i;i+ ~++~++" . . . .  ' : . . . .  ' "  ' +.+, . . . . . . . .  ....... ++  
Ke!~. +NP~n++(le[t)+i!~+; i ++~+:+':' +.++'+,,++ 
+ ...... ........... , .  ,, + . ,+ . .  ~ ~  
" - ' . ,  , ,  • ' ++ ~,  +,5+ +. .+++' .++' .+++.  ' : . '~+:d  
• :s +?~++i:/ . L J '  ' " I r '  ' " ; ' " ' ? ' 
TUF,~DAY, JULY 19, 1972 . . . . . . .  : 
4547 
Lakelse 
~VO.  
NOTIONS 
Thread 
Pkge. of 12 spools 
Thread 
Regina 
Wool 
100 percent acrylic • . 
Phentex 
2 ply, unwrapped. Reg: price 
.57 
Brush & Comb set 
Comb & Brush Set 
Brush & Comb 
Prolon Reg. price 1.29 
THE HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
Carrying Bag 
Fashion luggage, plastlc 
One Suiter 
"Saturn" Men's Reg. 
t~Onr Ice 38.95 
e SuRfer. 
"So,senile'; Men's 
cPar Ic e 26.95 
rry-AII  Bag 
Canvass 
Rug Shampuo 
BIssell concentraled 
price 5.25 
Mop & Pail 
Wrlnger-Matic 
>Oven Mitts 
i J'~. Gourmet 
| Mixing Spoon Set 
i! .w- Shopping Bag .... Rattan Tie Rack 
Revolving 
Mixer  Cover 
I  /lJ 
0 
" i  499 , 
i l • "  For the boudoir lamp, asst. Sheets Fisher makes Price, learnlng fun. Reg. p r i ce  
=r 
I 
Reg. 
S"  
Phone " "~~ ~ 
~ .~:;7".:I ~, 
636-1381 
ar  ~- -~ :~,~ 
6a§.s410 :;7:.:•ik 
i . - . '"r. 
ELEOTRiOAL SUPPLIES DOMESTiOS & BEDDING -~  
Ik Vvl~Fpr,il~." Bulbs "" Dresser Scarfs Push Toy Bike 
Fat Albert,the shapely glow, 2 .88  " For small children i 
• asst. coiors Reg. price 2.99 Cobbler Apron Trike 
TableRed decoratorLamps ,88  Thistle, 16" wheel :~,~a 
_Cotton, ass~ prints 88  22 .  2For ,88  tones Reg. 20 ,88  I-ace Cloths prlce 23. ,  
' ' 8  price22.99 -8 i88  ;pin_ingReel • Dawn Doll Pole Lamps  " Pkg. of 7, asst. strlpa colors . - Bra:gs poles, white with gold :n  Tea Towels  ' 6vg,. she walks .81"  
r .88  shades 1 9'88 Pure linen, 2 For.88 Housec leaning Set 
2Po •Pin.Up Lamps :: Dish Cloths Dust pan, brush & broom i88.: 
Pi i low coffon check pattern i t  l l i l  PiayCarpet SchooiSWeeper . ~-,ulBi: I 
.Red spun tla!s globes .::. i~ Worlds Smoothest splnnlng reel No. 300 Woven el 
a88  ,O¢1 ]raDio I .am,s  5 ;88  •, •Mltchell Reg. price 24.88 4 5For .88  It really sweeps Place Mats New unusual shspe, Asstd. ; ~! Styro-Gl ider  
,88  colors "~ 41ha pkg. 1.88 3JD 
Tablec loth  Giant, 44" wing span 
Study Lamp -~S,88  Plastic, Ideal for picnics . - -A .  .88  Fluorescent, Student ' 2 For .88  P las t i c  Boats  .... 
Mud.  Dome Lamp - Asstd. sizes in pkg.  ,~st co,ors 3;88 
Ba l le r ina  Shades  . . -  Solid Foam, for comfort d{ .O~ 
.88 
24,88 
colors 
Floor Lamp 
And .end. Table Combination 
Reg. price 26.88 
I i  118,88 
3.88 
36,88 
24,88 
9.88 
HARDWARE 
'~icales 
Mayfalr, whlte only Reg, 
price 4.88 3.88 
Space  Saver  
Shelving Units, 6 shelf Reg. 10.88 
price 11.68 
Dr i l l  
Black & Decker, %" Varl. z- l l  Ilil ll@.Olll 
Speed, Reg. price 24.95 
Dril l  : ,, 
Black & Decker, V~ Vari- 1 =ion  Speed Rag.  p r i ce  1 , .44  | .OO 
%" Drill- Kit 
Black & Decker, 14 pce, L,,~a)~). Oa  
• Reg. price 24.95 
Propane Torch Ki t  
Bernzrlte, 6 pce. Reg. price 
12.95 11.88  
Tool Chest 
Heavy duty, Reg. price "25.97 24.88  
Smal l  Parts Cabinet 
"15 drawer, Reg. price 6.99 I , "D  
Abrasive Oil Stones. 
4.88 
1.88 
!,88 
,88 
1.;88 
,88 
,88 
Cembinatlon coarseand fine 8 , ,  ~ , ; ' ~ ~ - ' o r  
gr i t .  Reg. price .99 . 8 " TV .8" Tilting Reg. price 48.99 46 .88  I I 
20" Sanyo Portable Auto 
SPORTIHG GOODS ~ col0r lock." Reg. price 549.9S 
• 88  Aerosa l  Bomb 
•  CtQ RR 88 ] Rain check, water repellent, 1,88 • Reg. price 2.47 - 
" Camper Toilet 
Reg, 
SHOES 
•,88 
3,88 
3P0r,88 
i9,es 
1.0.88 
lU l l~ l l  . . . .  
"Wabasso" Ventura paffern, i§l~" 
doublesize, filled and flat ¢88 16.99 Gu~ & Holster Sei Bedroom Ensemble For real west fun 4.U  
Double & Twin size. Reg. 
price 12.e6- 10 .88  T iny  Tonka .88  
Bedspread Bow 'N  Ar row 
Needlewoven, double size,. Archery Set :188  
asst. colors Reg. price 14.86 12 .88  
f0 i l I TURf  
RUGS I DRAPES 'Smoker Stand • | / " ' -  
Scatter  Rug With magazine shelf, ideal .... 
• Skid resistent 3 .88  w ~ d i n '  g ' "  "1" 6 , 88  
Scatter Rug Clothe,. Hamper  
Tufted, long wearing 2 .88  Sturdy metal wlth'~padded lid 8, ,88  
Mat Reg. price 9.88 
• - 9 i l i l  ...... 2 pce . . . . . . . .  " • ~lti-FajIque, Oandycord.::. ;~ , :  l :~r~' , l i~ l l~ i~ l i l . , ; i : ' . -  a~L]  ;v .  . . . .  ; ' - -  . .  ; . '~  ;'&':..~,: 4~ "  
Carpet ~, .  , " .-*, : ' :~'~'r  " . . . . .  : _Green' Reg. p rice,299;gs : "~&l !U .~ 
" : . " ; " : - ' : "9 -O i l  spce ,  uinette " ' . " .... Mr. Shag '- . - ; . - . . vv  
Bath Mat  Set - . Woedgralned arborite table, 
2 ~ • 1 washable Reg. p r i ce  : :~:• )" ~':< Hi-track ~halrs Reg. price 68,88  
B,88 ~;,8 7.99 J 7 pce. D inet te  27"  Rug Runner. + ' i :..~.: ;,. . 
Famill7 size - 72" table, 61 + - : " "  " 1 I 
I 
"Navaho", Gold or:Brown "fl ' 
breed. Reg. price 1.27 f t . " : : . *  : ' ;88 " sturdy chairs Reg. price 1N188 
Underpadd ing  : . 139.9S - " Por tab le  T .V .  • - ' 
27% super'web*d, ; : . .  Y-.d~'8  12" Black and White Reg. 114 ,88  
V iny l  Maf f ing  ., ~ price :!29.9S . .  " " "  " " 1 
27" wide : . . . . .  '::'~, ~: :188 .  : 'Auto  Drxer  . . . . .  .:.: 
Shower Curtains . . . . .  ."Holds 16 Ibs, S program' l i i l i : l l l l  
Asstd. solid colors :!:" i:'i::. ;U"  :" .• '" dri'lng Reg. pi'ice 174.iS I lUU. , ,  
Plastic Drapes " :i i!:: 3:88 OAI I I IS : :& HOllO : ~refree I. x =' ~7 :: 7:i77: ": ~:i: 
Cole Curtains ,, 
Hand washable ' ::'. : i:!!:. :~{ '4 .88  Polaro id  Ca=era  ' 13, 
Cole Cur ta ins :  . -  : .  -- ' Zlp:B.W 
100 percent . Tetoroni';::  ~~L".  . B inocu lars  ; 
Polyester fibre : :•-  : :  ' : " :  : 6 ,88  Tasco ,x,, 21,88  
Binoculars  . . . .  
MENS WEAR .... Tasoo 7xsO 24,88 
Fi lm 
Pants Pull, color print, 12 prints. ,88  
~oys casoa, 1.88  Radio. 
Sport Shirt . . . . . . .  Playmate, solid state 14.88  
B O ' S L J S " " L" ~: ":. . ~'~ 1,88 Rad io - -  
Sbiri & Tie Set . . . . . .  : . : i :Ti ...... lS transistor, FM:AM.MB, > l ' 29;88 
Mens Boxed " "  7'!'::-';" ' :6 ;88  Granda " 
- Player T-Shirt ?•' ~>• '~ ~ Record 
Mens S.S; Brenfwood, portable 21 ,88]  
Shorts Radio 
' Shaum, AM-FM.Leg Reg. Boys Cut-Off .~ 1:2.U 
Hose . " price 1G.96 
Mens, Dress -OHILDRENS :WEAR! ::~ 
Jackets  
Mens Denim Shorts . . . .  ; .." 
Jackets Girls cotion " . " ~' 
Asst.• Men, ai~ BathiflgSuits.::.;...:!~:.i...:,::.:•:ii:::::!.!i  i ] 
Pants  < '" :Boys : 
Jeans 
• Girls. Size 6.6x ~ . :" ~ : < 
/~ens l~n lm SlaCks .... : : "  . * * . . . .  !i i:iii:it2 
LADIES HOSIERY :Be" Per'al'Press' 1~;~'i:;i !' : .:/,~. T:Shirts ',. " 
So,eke . :  ' :  .': " ' ' Toddlers ::.Re0 ~, orli:e"1:.69.:.::, i 
. . . .  ~ .... t': . . : ,;7 
Ladies Bermud, .t. " :-'~'i 
ts Hose. :,::, . . . ,  
,: _ _ " . . . . .  1.77~..~. 
::iii:-: !:; 1,88 : , ' . "  ',:. .'; :" L." 
• " " Sunsuits 
= " q~A ~ II I = I n f  O .1R 'mnhth~t  I~r l .  n l ' l~  •' .' . : ; . .  <L:.L.,. 
Runners 
Tiger Gore, Blue or Red. Size 
6-10 
Runners 
Childs tie, Red or NavySize 
6-10 
Slipperettes 
Terry, asst. colors, Size 
S,M,L,XL. 
5,88 
25.88 
24.88 
3,88 PortaOle, Neg. price 4.97 
Lure Assortmenls 
pkg~lllO Brentwood Bay Reg. price ". 12 For.gil l .67 " . 
Water Safety Vest  
• For fishing, boating, or iUoo'illl.O0 
• waterskling Reg. price 11.99 
Tackle Box " . .- . 
8 tray, spin cast. Reg. price 13 .88  14,88 
Air  Mattresses 
Multi.ply rubberized fabric, iuooin,°n 
Reg. price 11.97 
Baseba II Gloves 
nylon".stltched, rawhide ,ac,ng. 12,88 
Sleeping Bags  
4season Reg. price 11.69 |U , l lU  
PETS :,&SUPPLIES 
Bl ldg ies  4 ,88  
Gu inea  Pigs 2 .88  
:~Inf; i-10"m0nth s. Reg; lri,~i ! ./: 
Wicker.Dog. or  Cat ~'Baskets 3.88 & Cannister Set- Wooden 24'88 
Reg. I~rlce 29.99 - * Aquar iumKi t  
. 5enlor, begin with the best - HORTIGiiLTURE aquarium Reg; price 28,50 27.88 
_ :Stand 
Plantei- - - .' : .: For 5 gai. aquarium: Reg. • ~ n  or ,ca , , . .~  8,88 Plastic, decorative trim . - :  ..' l i l t "  , : :~amela~,  ¢ i~, i i ,~ , .  h i - f i  
Plant Waterer+:.+.+.."-  L.:":.:.'."nli " .;Reg':';r~c'e 1.'~; u '~ 16 ' ~ l i  i ~ 8  
Plastic, I plnt- ' . : . . : . ,  ' . BOll  . . .  " . . . . . . .  
Planter " - : . . . .  L INI IERIE 
Glasses ,. 
Set of 6 
Set of Dishes  
16 pc. Reg. price 4.44 
Beer Mugs 
I~eg. price 4 for ].,17 " 
Dishes Set 
35 pc. Melmac, Reg. price 
22.99 
Dishes  Set 
Melmac Reg price'12.99 
Pot & Pan Set 
7 pc. Aluminum Reg. price 
6.95 1 
Cookwa re  Set 
• 7 pc. Enamel Reg. price 26.68 
Cookware Set 
7 pc. Porcelain or Steel, 
. bright pattern. 
Bread Box 
'./::ii]i~:,iA " .'~ AntronReg, Price I ;~ " . : : m.lpill 
,~!,uu ~T~fc,, ::: : ::; " 260~,88: 
" " ,88  Bikini .].':~ . " '~- • - " 
• ,-:Lace stretch Reg. prlce i:00 "'" " ": ': 188:  
3188 " Bik in i"  . . . . .  
.eve,, .0,. , !o , . ,  : 2F0 :,S8 ' 
Chain hanging, "ha~d~;raft' 
..metal . ']" 
Hedge Tr in lme-r : . . : :  r ~ : : " 
'= Shopecraft :Reg;" pri¢'e'~l:88: 
Hose  Nozz le-  :: : :  
Solid brass : " : : '  " ~: 
Pruning Shears . .  : 
.' Lollg handled::: :.:i:. ' " 
. . . .  " ' ; : .  " 
,' • . - ); . . . . . . .  • : c.~•.•d;. '. 
,% 
' ~' ' at -:. - . . . . .  L '  ii' : ' el "' / '  . /  I~' - " ~ " - -- 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  today .  En joy  the  throbs:  you  want  .. ~ |  : , : w : : ; , . /  , ,: . v :• : iv  r 
;'L~,L,',:'~ <:,',,:, ,,:'; ,':,:,~ :,-::,W~'~:/::%/:, ~:'~ :~ 2 ',~< ',  ! : ¸ :  , :L: ' 
111:::7 :: i :~:~:~W::i. ¸ :::  :::::i:; !i ::::~:::':i X • :L :~:i :: . :::: 
:i% ~/?" ',' i: :""::'/:L:'I ":L ~? ~ - .LI ". :. ~:'~ii .~ : ;. ~i 
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THE HERALD,  TERRACEI  B~C. , TUES~ULY . . . . .  18.,_~"', 
L iil;! 
TRE i-TI~RAL-~ 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P~O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
National Advertising 
Armst rong-Dagg 
• Repre.sentatives Ltd. ' 
Western Regional Newspapers  
297 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver; B.C. 
Published two days a week. 
14 - Bus iness  Personal, 
L.W. CLAY 
28 - Furniture for sale 
New at Fred's Furniture 
38. Wanted". Misc." 
Wanted: l~ranklin fireplace, s-st 
of tennis rackets, classical 
guitar. Phone 635-2521 or 695-~ 
4463) (STF) 
We buy mortgages and 
agreements you hold~ For a fast: 
and confidentia! quotation, ean' 
us now. 
. . . . . . .  ~ .3~ . . . . . . .  , 
Yod do better with exl~rtenc.... ~ 
~on~ from . 
• C .A .C .  RF.ALTY UMf fED.  A SUBSID IAnY  OF  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Te1:'635-6I~' 
Res: 335:5.181 (CT.F', 
i 
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES ", 
SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Centre 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Tbinking of buying a Color 
T.V. and not sure if you would 
. i~  i.he col0r~' 
Why take a chance. Now 
you can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. f rom Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You  lose nomoney 
You  can rent from us, Color  CANAD/AN. ACCEPTANCE " 
Subscription rates Single copy 
• . .o  
-47--H.b~nesTo-/ffe-~t~ 48 .  Suites for Rent 49 - Rome s for Sa_le. 
u , ,  , , ,~  
3 bedroom house. In Terrace 3 self-contained bachelor suites. 2 bedroom home on ½ acre lot.. 
For information call 635-5808 Downtown •location: For Fireplace, large uiility room. 
(P-81) i information phone 635-4566 Full basement with ½ bath and 
between 7 and 8 a.m. (Morning) 2 finished rooms. Priced for 
6-7 ).m. or 635-2267 and ask for quick sale. To viewat 5105 Agar. 
Lou, - ' " P-,.TF Ave. Phone 636-6672 (CTF) 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom home 
for rent• in town for small 
family. Must be employed~ 
Require references. Phone 635- 
3777 after 7:30 p.m. (P-86) 
2 bedroom house. Fridge and 
stove included. In Terrace. 
Close to schools. Phone 635-6919 
(P-82) 
511.6us iness£0Qt ions  ' 
'Industrial: alid offiee::space. 
Phone 635'3147 dr"83~2~ 
JCTF)  : . , 
St~)re space available for ren 
August Ist, downtown location. 
Homes• for 
,,.~'_" . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - - '  1700 sq. ft," Phonet 
~.  2 bedroom home on '/~ acre lot. (CYF)  .... 
2 hedroom home for sale. '728 Fireplace, large utility room. Full basement with ½bath and 52  ' Wanted to Rent. 
Pine Street, Thornhill. Contact 2 finished rooms. Priced for 
Associates Reality Credit. quick'sale. Phone 635-6672. 
Urgently required by August 1, Phone635-6387 (C-81) (CrF) ";' 3 or 4 bedroom house ir 
12 X 64 - 3 bedroom near new 
15 cents, l~1onthly by carrier " T.V., Black & White T.V. or .: 
$1.20. Yearly by mail in Canada $15 4623 Lakelse Ave., P~:635- somplete  Househo ld  CORPORAnONUMff~O. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 2111 Furniture. . 
$25. CTF)  A l l  rent  payed applies to 39- Boats & Engines 
Authorized as second class mail~ INVISIBLE REWEAVING purchase. Give us a call today in 16' sailboat for sale. Phone 635- 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa• Makes holes, cuts, tears and Terrace 635-3630. 2023 (C'IF) 
and for payment of ~ .=~ in'. burns disappear from suits 
F_ash. clothing, and fabrics. Save ~'RED'SFURNITURE Speed boat 15', 50 H.P. Mercury 
.... with trailer. Phone 635.6406 (P- 
1 Coming Events  your damaged garments by CENTRE 81) 
" . . having them invisibly 4434 Lak'else Ave. (CTF) 
rewoven. Free estimates , • , 12' Plywood fiberglass boat and 
Regular monthly meeting of the prompt service. Reasonable trailer. In good condition. Will 
Terrace Association of the 'prices. 32-  B icy les ,  Motorcy les  take any reasonable offer. 
Mentally Retarded to be held Phone 632-4292 (P-63) 
Wednesday evening 8 p.m. at Pioneer Campsite 
the Skeana Health Unit. (C-44 30 miles east of Terrace on 1971 Honda 750 Like new 
55, 63, 71, 81, 89, 99, 8116 , 26) Highway 16. (STF) condition. 2400 mfles. Pbone 635. 4i  - Mach inery  for  Sa le  
7522 after 6 p.m. (C~4) 
13-  Personal 1966 Norton 750 in excellent OFFER FOR CRAWLER 
CONCRETE WORK condition.S675. Firm. Apply B. TRACTOR TRACKS 
Murray, Kispiox Valley Rd., OFFERS:  Plainly marked on 
'liE "MATCHMAKER, BOX Foundations Hazelton. (P-81) the envelope "Offer on P.T. No. 
I326 Floors 55" wi l l  be. received by the 
~OURTENAV B.C. WRITE - IIM! (P-88) Steps undersigned up to 5:00 p.m. 
Sidewalks 33 - For  Sale  - M isc .  July 28, 1972 for 
FREE CATALOGUE: Bargins Also install septic tanks. "Crawler Tractor Tracks". 
Free estimates. All work 1965 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr. H.T. from an Internati0na][ 
n Books Centennial Book Exchange 895 Esquimalt Road guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 352, P.S.P.B. automatic, radio Harvester Model TD 14Crawler 
(P-61) & tape deck also 1 Simpson- Tractor, located at the B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. (CTF-Tues.) Sears Crma.ire 150 tent trailer. Vocational School, Terrace, 
Both units in good condition. British Columbia. 
How many more follies like Lot clearing and levelling. Phone635.7451 (P-81) To view or for farther 
Amchitka nd Mururoa? (P-84) Basement digging. Rote- information contact the 
tilling, post hole digigng. CONSIGN YOUR SURPLUS Principal, B.C. Vocational 
i 4  - Business Personal Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) ITEMS TO THE AUCTION School, Terrace, B.C. 
.~ . . . . . . . . .  • AND GET ACTION PHONE Offers must be accompanied 
18 - Help Wanted - Ma le  635-7624 (P-84) by a certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the 
THE WINEMAKERS' SHOP Furniture an(i applnan~e: Leaving the country. Selling Minister of Finance for 10 
2914S.KalumSt. ' •Salesmen i required to  everything. Phone 635-7522 after percent of the hid. If the 
Terrace, B.C. successful bidder subsequently .commence duties immediately 6 p.m. (C-84) 
withdraws his offer, the 10 Pbone635-5323 inKitimat. ContactE.Lieschat 200 cement patio blocks., 1 percent payment shall beliable 
635-71210r Mr. A. sehwartz632-.' holiday trai ler, 1 propane to forfeiture. 
Put on a batch of concentrate 7181 (CTF) heater, 1 oil heater, 1 floor 
to be working for you when you The highest or any offer will 
.pglisher~ 1 T.V. stand, I small notnee~ssarily be accepted, but 
are on holidays. ~: (CTF) ' ; ~D~STR~CT~TERRAL`.-E~`:.~-~.;tiib~e~4~.~rbcbrd~-p~ayeri~:~:beby~tlie~b~trer~f`astie~e~sf~bid 
Parks and Recreation Dept. stroller, 1baby  car seat, I small will be required to pay th~-S.S, 
Requires tricycle, 1 hockey game, 1 Tax. 
HEAD ARENA MAN . picnic table, 1 roll tin roofing. 
Iqackhoe work, water and 400ft. Phone 635-2806 (P-82) T.L.Vardy, Acting Chairman, 
sewer lines, septic tanks, Requirements: The District Purchasing Commission 
drains, back filling, etc. needs someone possessing a For lease or rent. 2½ ParliamentBnlldings 
Call 635-6612 good knowledge • of heating, lee bedroom house. For Sale - 1971 Victoria, British Columbia 
(P-75,77,79,81) making, refrigeration, building Vega. Owner leaving town. For 
maintenance and service, and more information, phone 635- Ad. No. 55- 1972-73 
. . . .  I Parks maintenance. 2624 (P-82) July 14, 1972. (C-81) 
ALCOROLICS ANONYMOUS' S~lary: Commensurate with For Sale - one2 year old colt 
experience. 
Box664 Apply to: C.M. Gianna, (horse), one 1967 Cougar. Both 43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
Superintendent of Parks & reasonably priced; Phone 635. 
Phone635-283O(CTF) Recreation,District of Terrace, 3265 (P.82) GATEWAY MOTEL 
3215 Eby St., Terrace, B.C. (C- 
82) REDUCED RATES 
ROOFING???  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 
(SKEENA-CASSIAR) Monthly, Weekly. 
FOR SALE One and two bedroom suites. 
NOJOBTOOBIG 19 - Help Wanted - Two used BRYAN Water Tube Phone665-5405 (CTF) 
NO JOB TOO SMALL Male  & Female Boilers, with 0il.fwed burner 
• assembly and nominal H ILLS IDE LeD G'E See your roof specialist ' 
Wanted - Experienced Bet~k complement ofcontrols. Rated 
General Roofing & Sheet employee. Salary T~S to ~fl00 output630MBHand8401VIBH, as 44S0 Little Ave. 
Metal Work starting. 635-2281 ask for Mr. is, where is. , Sleeping roonfs, housekeeping 
Waters. (C-81) Specifications .available on units, centrally located, full 
request, furnished. Reasonable rates by 
STEVE PARZENTNY Bookkeeper or Accountant for Sealed bids will be received to week or month. Non.drinkers 
ROOFING CO. LTD. employment in Chartered 4:08 p.m. Friday, July 28th, ?n!y. Phone 635-6611 (CTF) 
Accountants office. Apply • 1972, and should be addressed .--.. - 
Phoneanytime McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle to: • OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
635-2724 (CTF) Ave. (CTF) Mr. E, Wells, Secretary- Comfortable rooms in  quiet 
Treasurer, residential area. 2512 Hall 
School District No. 88 St reet  phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
20.  Help Wanted (Skeena-Cassiar) 
• B o x  159, Terrace,  .B.C. 44 - Room & Board 
. Female (C-81) 
Room and board av~Ll~_ble. 
Typist receptionist for 34 - For  Rent  - Misc. Phone 635-4728 (C-81) 
chartered accountants office, 
Apply McAlpine & CO,, 4644 
Lazelle. Phone 635-56'/6 (C-83) 30' Lightduty flat deck for rent. 47 - ;Homes  fo r  Rent  
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635.6174. 
• " (CTF) CEDER GROVE GARDENS.t 
Wanted - Short order cooks. : 3 b~room' rbwhouses with 
Full time. Shift work. Apply In .~= ~ ;o~e washers and dt~yers. 
"~ " "N"TE  person at 4402 Lakelse Ave. (C- ,,- - ~.o .  ~'uil •basements, safe play 
zam~ ~ 63)  . • • - - .  " - .  ground. $180per  month ,  
MUFFLER SERVICE  Wanted to give away. One ~efere.ncesRequlred. Contaet 
:__ _ _ _ _  mnther cat and kitten. Phone Mrs. R.Phillips. 4529 Strau/ne 
/ r ~ l . ~ - ~  Position available for one 635-3455. (STF) Apt. No. 125. (CTF) 
~mmn-  ~xperienced ental assistant- For Sale Mal° ~alamute 10 ' 
AUto Sunnlv Stores receptionist, Duties to - -^ , ,~ .  ,,~A ~,_'~.:;~ m, , .o  :,~_ " ' ' .: 
~m L,~';~n" aommenee July 24. Phone 635- ~,,,,~o~.~, . . . . . . . . . .  - '~ "~- Kalum Gardens • 
~"~:-='~'~555 ~52 (C-82) ~u~ ,~,~, _ ' 3 bedroom townhousea wi~ 
. . . . . . . .  "" , "One grade 'yearling quarter stove and fridge. •Some with 
' horse c01t. Phone, 635.3803 carport and shag carpeting. 
PAVCO CONSTRUCTION 'GIRL FRIDAY REQUIRED (STF) - ~ ' ' : P lus  full basement. • Within 
• ~ Applicant must be a good typist ~ ' t .  ,walking dlstanc~ of downtown. 
, . .u .  ~.a  ~. . . . .  , . , .~ ,.~o..~^,o ,~o , , - - , - , -  "s~, -~- ,  - f f i - - , , -~  -~it, mted o"  the c-~-~," ,H~-  
. • ,,,,~,. o,,,,, o,,~ . ~ ~, , ,  ' & Scott For iewin • voice. The applicant wil l  be ,___ . . _  _~ Ch_m_.  . _ .  . ,v g please call  
' ' . . • • . . . .  ~u.~ ~meu~ ~ w.  nu~ Mr J im re ' P Asohalt' Driveways expected to partnenpate in other ,~a~,~ ,o,~,~ n,, x ~44 . . . . . .  K pps. hone 635-4841 
" Walkwa s' areas of office procedure and o . . . . . . . . . .  C-1" ( ) y z me nerma t -u 
• . - . .  will be responsible for the ' ' L ' . 
~arporm general office routine. Apply in ~,.~m,~,  . . . .  uole ~s~,,o, 2 bedroom house, stove' and 
• own handwritin , ving 'full . . . . .  "~' ~ ~ . . . .  " "  .... ~" '  • . . . . .  Serving Kitimat r sum " l g gi. re ' to  half'  Thoroughbred With fridge. Furnished one bedroom 
Terrace re  . .e aria sam]iy ~pec~. a _ aecessorias. Reasonably price suitei: Opposite LionsPark in 
• . , t~*~qa; ~are o~ me Hcram. (u-  Phone 63H322(C-81)  ' Thornhi l l .  63H950 qr tt~-2151 
Phone Kitimat 632 3323 82) * ' No - s (P-83) . . . .  
Day Night 
' ' ' " " ' '28 - 'Furn i to re  for Sa le"  38 '  Weintbd' -: Misc.: " i "l~etourbedrbomhome The 
• FRI~_E~oTIMATES (CTF) ., ..... . . ".* " ; ' i ~  '~ kitchealsittmishedwlthfridge, 
Kre  ou n too '  ~ch :mr ~ Clean guuopano ~ o~!!o~ g ig~g , S~,OVe and ':dL~wn~h~e lrJnn , - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,,. ,Y ~ Y  L i , . . . . . . . . . . .  . p . . . . . . . . . . .  
' • ' ' ~ 'furniture ff sentry our.:.irnRure .jugs;.,Dog-n'-Suds Drive-Inn. ' ~ardm and]Awn ~ tn t~w, 
" ' L ' n ~ ~UB~IC ', ' I '  n ' rentingplas. We rant ?o .mp!ete ( ~ "  ~?~. , :~ • and will be ready to ren~ July 16. 
. ., ~ .~u~*~nI~e l~ ' household furnltm'e, memmnn " '" "'*'leo One1~l  Rambier  Wi l lhavemomapa lnted inyour  
, "~.  -_ _~ " '. T.V. wlth the optlonto buy .  wanmo~ . . . . .  ' feeler .eholee~ Priced very 
• ynoneoas-o l  Ameassaoor .990 for parts.~ rea,~,ahl e ~n aL1rT1d',.'1~l'.'~'~|n 
. . . ~.  63F2~62. .... . . . .  F red  sFurnRure , : ,PhoneMari~ Hamilton at. ~ 'Inel~les watsr.a~d ~arb~i~A.: ' 
.:. ~ ' . . . ,  ~_, ,  C ~ ,~,  " . Phone¢~-3~o ". , . ~ 'o r  ets-s2~ a f te r ,  p.m: :; "l~or more .informatlo~ e~l~l  
, .  : :~Vz~,  .~. . ~ :~ . 4434Lakeise (C I 'F )  . . . . .  ( f f rF)  ' . : (C ' I~)  . . . . .  '- 
famished trailer with 12 x 24 Low price. 3311 Thomas St., 
joey shack. Large fenced 
landscaped lot. Good for 
children. $180 per month. Phone 
635-7693 (P-81) 
3 bedroom house, excellent 
condition. Carpet in living 
room. New fridge and stove. 
4725 Straume. Cai1635-4357 or 
635-5485 (P-81) 
• -Small A.frame for rent on 
Dobbie St. in Thornhill. 
Suitable for older couple or 
bachelor. Phone 635-6690 or 635- 
6431 (C.76-85) 
48 - Su i tes  fo r  Rent 
Basement suite, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen. Private 
entrance - for 2 working men. 
Phone 635-4468 (CTF} 635-23211 
F~)r Rent  - one bedr'oom 
furnished apt. Trailer spaces' 
Close in - No  dogs. Phone 635. 
5350 (CTF)  
FLYNN APTS 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635.63~ (~Tv') 
KEYSTO~TE Cd0R~APTS.  
'1,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suit~. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. " ::- -.. 
Heated swimming pool for I 
~.~t i~,  I-'hone 635-522.4.__((CT_T~F_F)j 
i 
THORNHILLMOTEL I 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units . i[ 
'Propane bottle filling 
:paeifi¢.,~. Gas and Oil: ~.,': .: 
:i i .  Highway 16 ~as. t  (C~ 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-22~ (CTF-3) 
For Real - 2 bedroom duplex on 
River Drive. Phone 5-2591. (P-7- 
3) 
~'or Hent- One 2 bedroom apt. 
in 4 plexon Haugland with stove 
and fridge. Available July 17. 
Phone 635-5213. (CTF) 
Two, large bedroom suites for 
rent. Completely furnished. 
Out of town. Phone 635-4081 (P. 
81) 
For rent in private home. Clean 
and comfortable, furnished two 
morn suite Suitable for working 
lady. Phone 635-5760 or call at 
4522 Hauginnd. (P-81) 
• .  
2 Bedroom suite, "fridge and 
stove included. Close to town 
and schools. Available 
immediately. Phone 335-3335' 
(P-81) 
One bedroom furnished suite." 
$135 per month. Phone 635-5675 
(C-82) 
_For Rent - August let -2  
bedroom furnished duplex at 
968 Mountainview Blvd, Phone 
2 bedroom house. Rush sale - 
Information extdoor at 3309 
Thomas.  (P-63) • 
Cosy 3 bedroom home. Newly 
decorated low taxes,  close to 
town and schools. Reasonably 
paced. Phone for appointment 
to view 635-3662 (P.M) 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Instant 
homing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
" "11 , 
• "NO DOWN 
PAYMENT" 
3 Bdrm -'1;~0 sq.. ft. plus ~ 
carport. Wall to wall shag rug. 
(your choice of colors) cu- 
shioned vinyl linoleum, pastel 
plumbing, all you have to do is 
combine your 1st and 
government second mrtge, to 
be eligible for purchase at "no 
down payment", as these 
homes are selling •below 
actual assessed value. Phone 
635-5783 between 6-7 pro. 
$18,500.00 - 
(CTF),, 
One year old prestige home in{ 
good residential area. N c~r: 
schools. Fitted carpets- 
throughout. Ensuite plumbing, 
luxury kitchen with wall oven.. 
'South facing sundeck. 
~agnificent fireplace, Many: 
other quality features. Has full. 
basement with finished brick 
fireplace and roughed in 
plumbing. Basement entrance 
from carport. Phone 635-59201 
2 bedroom home on large lot. 
Quiet location, w-w carpeting in 
livingroom, forced air furnace, 
Large shed s i tuated on 
property. $12,000 5504 Lloyd 
Ave. Phone 635-5490 (CTF) .... 
J bedroom house full basement, 
| electric heat. Fireplace, on ½ 
|acre, close to _sob?el and 
J corner store. Home needs 
J finish work. Will sell for low 
J down payment, Or will trade 
J for what have you. Only 
| interested party phone 632- 
• i 7481 after 8 p.m. dally. (C-82)., 
g 
51 ~- Business LocatiOns 
i Emerson & Greig. One store 
i 1700 sq. ft. may he divided into 
i two. 0no office 580 sq~ ft. 
| Contact Emerson  Holdings 
~ ' d a y s ' ~  (CTF) 
2.  offices : and 800 x,q, ft. of 
storage space. For info. phone 
• 635-4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- 
7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
Lou. ~..TF" 
Terrace. Phone 635-7383 (C-~] 
- - ' - - - - - - - ' Y "  ' - 
54-  Business Pro'peHy 
CENTRE, for rent)prestige 
Office space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower floor, suit retail, storage 
etc. For information• phone 
;Kitim. at ~2-7011 (CTF) _ : 
"S5 - Property eor- safe. 
'AGOODREAL " 
ESTATE INVESTMENT 
"' WOODLAND PARK 
'Your own piece of nature only 
5 minutes from downtown 
Terrace. Beautiful wooded 2.7 
to 6.8 acre parcels bordering 
the north city limit. Privacy. 
Terms. (Homes built to your 
order). Phone 635-5900 or 635- 
3395 (.CTF) 
Lot in Thornhill. Close to schoo 
and stere. •Phone 563-6595 o~ 
write 165 Nugget Ave., Princ, 
George B.C. (C~2) 
[ 
SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  NO: '88  
(SK  EENA-CASS IAR)  
For Sale 
12x 55 GENERAL MOBILE  HOME-as  is, where is. 
May be viewed at  3211 Kenney Street, Monday through Fr iday 
,8:30 a .m.  t0 4:00 p.m. 
Sealed bids w i l l  be rece ivedto 4:00p.m. F r iday , Ju ly  21st, 1972, 
and should be addressed to:  
Mr .  E. Wells, Secretary.Treasurer,  School District No .  U 
(C ' I F )  . (Sk.eena-Ca. ssi~r),  6ox  ta t ,  Terrace,  B.C. (C.82) 
acreofland. City water - close ' 
~eaV~y°n  t l r i cS~h°° l 'To  ~ 
require - 635-6421 View at 5223 
Soueie (P-82) 
Need a Hew 
Homo? 
See UsL 
Financing arranged . 
Oowni )ayment  and 
terms YOU can afford 
(and we' l l  help you with 
$1;000 Government  
Acquisition Grant  
a pplication) 
Sav-Mor •Builders 
Bentre Ltd. 
4827 Ke i th  Ave ,  Ter race  
635-7224 
Evenings: Frank Wall 
(CTF) .  
Oassier  .onstruotion Ltd. 
Members of the Builders Association in good Standing,, 
I n 
For  Sa le  a t  4909 St raume:  : u u " • 
3 bedroom home, 1200 sq~ f t .  - : . ' 
. Full basement, large carport, . 
Dooble wood windows, screen s, 
Fireplace, wa l l  to w~l l  carpets,  
Stormdoors; gutters & dew~pipes~ 
6" insulat ion in cei l ing, 3~"  in wal ls,  
coloured plumbing, rough.in, , 
concrete driveway, 1. 
. Gas Heat. 
. Fu l l  P r i ce"$30,3S0 .00  . . : . 
,Pxestig e location; : ' r " 
Close to all schools in new subdivision, " . " . . . .  
Roads will be paved I W the developerl . ' 
Full pr!ce - $30,350. "i- 
, • o , • 
PHONe MR.  A .  SCHWAIGER' -  6355220 
F ind  out more about us .  
Ta lk  to our customersl 
House o1: Shannon 
635.2577 (CTF.) 
" - " . . . .  • 4"601"Laze l le  Owner .  Anna  Brooks  • 635-55~;4  
2 - .2 large ~euroom suites. ' . 
Complete ly  furn ished.  Out of . . .  A , , ,  ' ' -- -- : -- ---- -- , . ' . . -~  " ' 
pho.e (P,2) : we  uner . . .  Faonals • . • 
12 bedroom duplex Located in. . . ~ ' - -_-'" ' _ . " - "  ' , " ' 
Thornhill. Semi-furnished; .~_ . . L . . ,  , . .  : - = . . . .  , t ree  muo-up  
~AvallabieAugust 7. Phone 635- w maau u l l  lu [  . . . .  -= :- - : _ - - __ . . . . . . .  ' . 
6478 (C-82) " ' wAa ing-I,==, end other ieosons in ooemetio! 
' One bedroom furnished apt .  in ' : : . . . .  : " _  - __ ~-_-:-:  - - . . . . i ' .  
Thornh l l l ' a rea ,  Phone 635-2591 : speeml ooeasions :- :: -:= . -- :to anyone Interested 
(P-82) . ' , - - * ~ ' ' , " ". 
, ' FORRENT ~, : ' -. - :- ~- |  m B l ~ ~ ~ J ~ : " :  .,:-i-- ' _'- _ _~ : ~ 
Pine St F~ione 635.531, (P-82) ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
• ' " ~ ~  .-.-,'~,~ ~ ~ ~ : , L ~  ~'~-~ - = : - - :  ~ 
Neat two bedroom duplex with'  ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  
frldge and "sto~,e. Carpeted ~ ~ ; ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~  ~_ :  - ~--1 
throughout/Basement storage " ~ 
Make Up App l la t lon  Reliable tenants only, Phone ~ ~  " . ~ ~  
"2 bedroom s.ite, • [ * Bistributio.* of ••i 
. s tove  ine luded.  . Located  in ~ ~ L - ~  . -  ~_-_ , ..~ . . .  ,..... • i~ . . . .  . . . . .  / .  
~Uplmck>Area.  Av.ailablei,Aug~: ; Vl n n •, Weoaml , 
:i 
: [ i ~ m  aIR:, e l~t r le  be.at: i l l  i lometios-. •n hno  [B  IB i 
i*~ollltie$...~.~}.~..,:..L~i,~,~i ,oceiyn BonVi l le ': ,. @~ ~.;~ " :F* :O I |  ProduOl: ; "': :~:: : '  i . P~f ly . jo lh~h ,.. 
: ' ~ t  ~ ~ t  ( ~ )  ' ha' " ' r . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  " = " . : = ' . . . . . . . . .  : " . = " 4 
' , , , =u .  , 
. ,  . ;  ' ,  . . . .. 
. .~  - - f  -",-. - . : : ' , -  
.Sd, Business Opporfdnl)y~] :~0,~:.Trali-e~s;.•!~ i~:::,/: ~..::: ~ 
'. , " '., -~"  * - ...... .I , :  .... . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  rd: . . . . . . .  
. MOT :,  FOHS^L  :: ::II  thr  ba em mobBe 
• " " ' - ' :  holne fully furnished ,ltldcatedin 
12 cooking unlts - all electric II Tho~ with:rent On ]6cation 
8 single and ;I' hr. ~droom " Id  to Dec  31 1972 ~ For  
duties . ' - . . ~ .  . , .  "i ,. . ', 
turmerimormauon phone 635- 3 ..bedroom .living quarters 
with  ruil basement 578~,evealngs. (P-82) 
~mple'room hehlnd motel for 
~raller sp~ce and. over night 
parking. .'. 
Apply: Owner-Manager 
Box 31 I  
Terrace. B.C. 
t C-74.75 754~ 
i 
F'or Sale. ExcluSive Boutique 
sell ing, quality imports. 
Excellent. clientele. Great  
potential. . .Ask ing  $ 7,500. 
"~Contact  Bout ique  
InternaUonale, 4616, Greig Ave." 
(CTF). - 
. . i  
"For Sale, 
. well established flower and 
gift business. Owner retiring ~, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • ' ss~ , " t  X . l~C.  rk  Of f 'k t~. ,  J~  JP UJ['£ Asking $9,500. Terms Avadable. o~,.q- ' ' 
Contact Central Flowers &" P._~'3_'. : " 
~. ; .o  . - • - IALOHA TRAILER PARK 
ql ~41~'  " ,I " " • 
. " -- ]. 1150 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
Ladies Ready to Wear & Fabric ~ THORNHILL; 
Store for sale. Inventory at cost 
plus fixtures. 'Can give long 
lease :on prime location, qSrite 
Io Box 738 Terrace• (CTF) 
57.  Automobi los  
1970 Maverick. Automatic, 
radio, winter tires, block 
heater. Offers. Phone 635-7577 
(P-81) 
1968 :Volkswagen, radio, gas' 
heater, good tires, 
1961 Ford - new paint job, good 
tires, plus two studded. 635-2720 
or after 6 635.4328 (P-63) 
1969 MGB Roadster. Driving 
lights, continental~ radials, 
extra wheels luggage rack.plus 
0t, her accessories and is in good 
mechanical shape. 1968 Envoy 
special 2000 cc motor, 4 spd. 
twin carbs, good year radials, 
loaded with other accessories. 
Phone 632-2789 in Kitimat. (P- 
81) 
1962 Meteor. Best offer. Phone 
635-7522 after 6 p.m. (C-54) 
1901 Ford Falcon, 4 door 
hardtop to highest bidder. The 
highest or any bid not: 
necessarily accepted. For 
further details contact R. 
Highman, at'335-2295 (083) 
.... 1972 Mustang, V-8, 302 cubt~ 
lh~h, auto. trans. P.S.P.B.,  
! radio, still under new ear 
• warranty. Very low mileage. 
Priced for quick sale. $3,900 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635.2083 (C- 
33) 
1953 Ford pickup, good running 
condition. $200 or best offer. 
3309.Thomas St. (P-82) 
1970 Toyota Land Cruiser, 18,000 
miles. New tires. Condition 
good. $2600 Phone 635.7873 (P- 
82) 
For Sale  - 1968 30'x8' Mobile 
:i Home 
,/ 1.~6 ::, rod Chevy PU 
1951 Jeep FWD Station wagon 
; 1971 Open road I0'., foot truck 
~. camper 
~ 1968 Air conditioned "4ton Ford 
PU. 
Phone 635-4459. (P-72-31) 
I l i970 426 HemiCubda loaded. 847-3650 (Smithers) (P-62) 
f 1959 6 cylinder Ford in good 
• condition. 1962 Falcon for parts 
- no motor. Phone 635-6814 (C- 
8i) 
19~6 "Golden Falcon" 16 foot 
travel trailer. Fridge, heater, 
plumbing. Phone 635-5412 (C:~I) 
For Sale 12X52 three 'ba~oom 
Trailer fully furnished 
including washer, dryer, T.V. 
winterized located Trailer Park 
in Town. Phone 635-3519 No. 35- 
Kalum * 
I~,52 mobile ho~n-e~[ Very good 
condition.' 4~ years 01d. Very 
reasonably'pr iced - Comes 
furnished or unfurn/shed. All 
set up .in trailer park.. 
'Winterized and skirted. Phon~ 
635-?..3 (c-71) - 
,CTF ~ 635-3179. 
"Chancellor':, . j .~onarch", 
Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C.. 
FAM~O, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
3) 
For Rent - Fully furnished two 
bedroom trailer $115 per month. 
• Parked in trailer court at 944 
Kofoed St. in Thornhill Phone 
635-2482 or 635-2386 [P-81) 
TRAILER SPACES 
AVAILABLE 
Room for two double-wides, 
concrete foundations upplied. 
$40 per month plus tax, located 
at 944 Kofoed St., Thornhill. 
Phone 635*2482 or 635-2386 (P- 
63) 
1971 Fold-away Apache trailer. 
Phone 635-7095 (P-80) 
For Sale or Rent - 8 x 32 trailer. 
Fully furnished Ready for 
occupancy. Phone 635-7021 (P- 
81) 
8'x12' Joey shack. Aluminum 
siding. View at 209 Mist Rd., 
Thornhill after 7 p.m. (P-82) 
67,  Mortgage  Loans  
HOMEOWHERS 
Convert your home equity 
|nlo ready cash' to'day with a 
~.w cost mortgage lean f rom • 
Home Plan Limited. We can 
advance up to 85 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years ammort izat ion on f irst 
and Second mortgages.' 
Plan on cal l ing us f irst.  
TRADERS GROUP 
635-6310 
68 - Campers  
VANGUARD Campers ,  
• Trailers, Canopies, Motor 
Homes. Sales & Service. 
FAMCO, . 5416 ~Hw~y~'.. 16 W.,' 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
3) 
OKANAGAN Small truck 
Ford high performance. 350 Campers, Conopies. .Sales & 
motor. Completely rebuilt; Service. F/LMCC), 5416 Hwy. 16 
ready to run. Also brand new .W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174 
360 motor. All' equipment (CTF-3) 
included. One used Ford[ " • 
automatic transmission. Vie(v 
at 5024 McConnel Ave.. (C-~2). 
m 
1969' Chev ½ ton piekup Very 
good condition with 'like new 
custom canopy. 17,000 original 
~eiles, Over 2 years warranty MI  
ft. Phone ~35,5359 (P-81) " F 
1965 Pontiac, 283, '.V-8 
automatic, 63,000 miles. ,  
Chrome rims, near new beltbi • 
Urea. Phone 635-4601 (C-63). 
• 1969 Cortina-1600 Deluxe, 31,00~ 
miles. A-1 eondlti_.on. 7 fires. 
Phone 635-7746 . ,, : 
 V'AGE ' x , : 
• "1972.V .W.  
1972 Chevelle,. - " 
• , i967 Dodge : . 
i97o Toyota' W 0n : 
Inquire" at: " . :. ;. 
Phbne6~2Z~. : (C2~)r  ,:'}(: 
For Rent Weekly 
13' Trailer Sleeps 5 
8' *Camper Sleeps 4. For In- 
formation Phone FA.MCO 635-. 
6174. (C-82) 
_ _  •" . ' : ' . . .  , . 
: :~."THE B~IK iT ,  b 'P '~ .AC"T ' : . '  : I 
FOR SAUr  R~;  ~ ' ~ i t  ~::'" 
• asset of; 
GOVERNMENT OF THE V.&S.TRUCKINGLTD. 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH. TERRACE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA COLUMBIA 
D E P A R T M E N T . O F.~ SEALED TENDERS WILL BE. 
• HIGHWAYS .[ RECEIVED ON BEHALF OF 
-. ' I THE UNDERMENTIONED 
SKEENA ELECTORAL [ TRUSTEE , UNTIL • 1;30 
DISTRICT ' - [0 CLOCK " IN " . " ,  THE 
' , ['AFTERNOON ON MONDAY, 
PROJECT NO. 2365 THE 7th DAY OF AUGUST, 
YELLOWHEAD HIGHWAY 
NO. 16 
RECONSTRUCTION: 
KITSUMKALUM-SKAMES ' 
SECTION 
STA. 109+50 TO STA. 636-t;89.6 
BK. 
STA, 0+00AH. TO STA. 
63+37.8 BK. 
STA. 700+27.4 AH.. TO STA.. 
'733+00 
(11.66MILES) 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked  
"Tender for Project No. 2365: 
Yellowhead Highway No. 16: 
Recoustruction: Kitsumkalum- 
Shames Section',, will be 
received by the Minister of 
• Highways in his office at the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
British Columbia, up to 2:00 
p.m. (Pacific Daylight Saving 
Time) on Thursday the 3rd day 
of August, 1972, and opened in 
v,,~,,,~ at ma~ ume and date. 
Tenders hould be delivered to 
Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
Plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender may be 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
Room, 108-501 West 12th 
Avenue, Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia, (telephone 879-7531) 
or from the undersigned for the 
sum of $10.00 (cheque or money- 
order made payable to the 
Minister of Finunee) which is 
not refundable. 
Construction of this contract 
shall conform to the 
requirements of the applicable 
sections of the Department of 
H ighways  "Genera l  
Specifications for' Highway 
Constructiun". If the bidder 
does not already have a copy of 
specifications, one may be 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
Room, • Vancouver, British 
Columbia, or - from the 
undersigned for the sum of 
$10.00 (cheque or money-order 
made payable to the Minister of 
Finance) which is not 
refundable. All cop ies  
purchased are registered and 
amendments a re  forwarded 
when issued. 
No tender will be accepted or 
considered which contains an 
:escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions and the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accel~ted. 
H.T. MIARD, 
DEPTY MINISTER. 
Department of Highways 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
File No. 3363-2365 
July, 1972 (C-81) 
tlere's a ~ip for parenls from - 
The Conadian Nalional Institule 
for*he Blind. If your child has 
crossed 'eyes,, don't wait until 
school ngc to..seek medical help. 
By thnl lime, Ihe child could 
lose a great deal of vision Ihat 
can never he replaced. An early 
eye examination and simple 
,reatment may save I he  sight of 
your child. 
• , • . - , , '  - • " ~ '  " * . , "  ' .. ' ,~ '~ ~'"" : "  " * :  . . . . . . . .  : ................................. ' : ' :  " "  . . . . . .  : ' "  . . . . .  " . . . . .  : .  '- " ;¢~. . -  . .•" , ' ; : * : ; : ,~, :~, ' , "  "C : . . : -~ , :  ~- . ; ,  . . .~ J ,~/ .~ .~ :,::~ 
i972," FOR THE FOLLOWING 
ASSET: 
One - Lorraine V4 yard Mobile 
Crane, Cost approximately' 
$12,000. 
Tenders must be 
accompanied by a certified 
cheque made payable to the 
Trustee for ten percent (1O 
percent) of the amount of the 
tender and must be contained in
a sealed envelope clearly. 
marked "V• & S. TRUCKING 
LTD. TENDER". 
Deposits will be forfeited to 
the undersigned for liquidated 
damages if the sale is not 
completed by the purchaser. 
Cheques will be returned to 
unsuccessful renderers. The 
highest or any. tender will not 
necessarily he accepted. The 
balance of the purchase price 
shall be payable by certified 
cheque on acceptanee~ 
Sales Taxes to be paid by the 
purchaser unless the purchaser 
produces an exemption 
certificate. 
Tenders will be aecepted on 
the basis that the purchaser has 
inspected the  asset  and no 
warranty or condition 'is 
expressed or can be implied as 
to description, condition, size, 
quality • or" in any manner 
whatsoever. 
The Crane may be inspected 
at Skoglund Logging Ltd., 5].06 
West Highway 16, Terraee, B.C. 
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. 
and 4:30 P.M. at any business 
day prior to clos[ of tenderS.' 
0fferors may attend at the 
opening of tenders at the 
Trustee's Office, on Monday, 
the 7th day of August,' 1972. 
Further information may be: 
obtained from Peter Smyth at 
Kalum Lake Drive, R.R. No. 2; 
Terrace, B.C. or  from .John 
~H.M. Masoh*'at he ~det~iot~=,c~ 
"address. - - ' :  . ..,,,-!.~:' 
Harold S. Sigurdson, C;A.: 
Trustee 
Dunwoody & Company 
660-505 Burrard Street,: 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 
(Telephonee d88-5421) I 
(C-81) " 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Frederick 
FREDERICKS, deceased;  late 
of Likely, B.C. 
.Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B;C., before the 23rd <lay of 
August, 1972, after which date 
the assets of the said Estate will 
he distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C-84) 
Yes your eyes can gel sunbu- 
rned and you probably won't 
wen know it's happening; 
('au~ions The.Canadian Naiional 
hislflute for {he'Blind. Den'{ 
look direelly at the sun even 
with dark glasses. Ultra-violet 
rays can" damage eye tissue 
withoul warning. 
• " '  . " : : : -  " :'" . ~ "~i'!i 
DEPARTMENT OF. 
FORESTS, ":" AND ';WATE]~ 
.RESOURCES : 
TIMBER SALE A-6~672 : 
win for 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelton, British 
Columbia, at 11:00 a.m. on the 
2ath day .o f  July, 197~-, the 
Licence A-03672, to cut 466,000 
cubic feet of Spruce, Hemlock, 
Cedar, Lodge pole Pine, 
Balsam, Aspen andtrees  of 
Other Speeles-10cated 8•5 mUes 
East of j~inction of Bulkley and 
Suskwa Rivers, Caasiar Land 
District. 
One (1) year will he allowed 
for removal o~' Umber.: "The 
successful tendertr will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the of  
applying for fm~)° t~bar  
within the Skeena Public 
Sustained Yield Unit." 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the suction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to oi)e'ned at the hour Of 
.auction and treated as one bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton,. British 
Columbia. (O81) 
many trlbes;;o~ dlfferefit 
l inguist ic:aff i l iat i0ns, wh6 '- 
range,d": 0ver..':the •maesive 
prairies of, N0~th' Anterlca and 
whose basle features of life was 
their dependenee upon the 
bison. They used the flesh of the 
bison for food, the skins for tl~Ir 
clothing and equipment, the 
bones for tools and arrow tips, 
and the dung as .fuel for their 
fires. 
• Among.the tribes of Canada's 
Plains lndiam were •lhe Black- 
fool, the Sarsi, the Plains Cree, 
the Assiniboin, and the Plains 
Ojibwa. They shared a general 
cultural uniformity although 
their.spoken languages were of 
~hree dislinel stocks~ 
Athabaskan, Siouan and 
Algonkian: "l~a~ging over the 
primary habitat of the bison in 
Canada they occupied the 
southern reaches of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta Io 
~he foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. 
The baste social unit of the 
Plains Indians was the band, a 
feral group who jointly camped 
and hunted during much of the 
year under one leader. In 
summer the tribal bands united 
in large camp cireles and the 
: the  t r ihe -we~ go/verned. 
political ,/0rga niz'a'tton of 
chiofs. " , 
They were a nomadic p~ 
whose annual round ofiife 
closely adapted to the habi 
the herds of bison..During 
fall and winte~ the b 
dispersed in smal l  he 
seeking shelter and forage I
"along "s t reams or migrating.,] 
south. The lndiansdid likewise, I
.each.band seeking,a traditional ] 
winferlng ai'ea where fuel, '] 
sheller, and hunting were[  
adequale. In the summer when J 
the b i son  congregated in [  
enormous herds for feeding and 
mating, the tribal bands joined 
forces th rough Ihe .camp circle 
fo r  communa l  hunt ing .  
Be fore  (he in t roduct ion  o f  the  
horse the Plains Indians hunted 
on foot, driving the game in 
converging lines into corrals or 
over cliffs or hemming it in with 
fire. With the acquisition of 
horses the Indians soon 
developed" the highly effective 
~echnique of the "surround" in 
which mounted hunters en- 
circled .the herd at close I 
quarlers and made their kill] 
with bow and arrows. I 
women lannen the .n~des and 
stitched.the skins together with 
bison sinew.,They decorated the 
skins with" handsonie: designs 
using porcupine quills, elk 
teeth, bison hair and later, wit~ 
beads, 
The tough, stiff rawhide of the 
bison was used for shields, large 
packing cases  and moccasin 
• s~es .  Cut into s t r ipes  it. made 
strong rope. The hair was used 
~o stuff pillows and Saddles as 
.well as to decorate, garments, 
shields and quivers. The sinews_ 
were often used  as backing on a 
bow to give it extra strength and . 
resilience. Glue was made from 
the bison's hooves and the 
horns, softened by ~)fling; were 
shaped into spoons and ladles. 
The bones .. the bison were 
fashioned into tools ior the 
dressing of hides or sometimes 
used  as arrow tips before i ron  
became available. . • 
P lease  Note :  . . . .  •: • 
• . . . . .  . .  
. .  | " . ,  
Sher r i f f ' s  Sa le  of Land  .as adver t i sed  
in last  Tuesday 's  paper  has .been: . 
Cance l led  . . 
J ,  NEEDHAM 
SHERIFF  OF  THE 
COUNTY OF  
PR INCE RUPERT.  
I " .  
Now. Open 
Carefree 
BEAUTY SALON 
635-7737 
John Roders 
(Owner  Operator )  
1001-A  OLD LAKELSE LAKE ROAD.  
THORNHILL  
Herald Classifieds pay 
25% Off  all services 
til l August T sf 
l • 
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California Grown 
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;;';;;° Cherries 
++~ +uo,,,,vo, s I~lYc ~ ~  
~-~j  :°:a~'es~ a:'+ra++ 'b  + B ¢ . 
b +''"o. • 
k r ~~ Ca~nra++laNdoS ~2 Grade 2 f ° rsec  
Green Onions Green Peppers Vellow Onions 
or Radishes • 
+co+ 35' 2 39 Catitorn~a California 9. 19 + +++++ c++ + uncl, e and Ground Beef . . . . . .  
ms.. for i 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
. 41 -- " , + " L " r t : "  " + . . . .  ~]~J J [ ~ ~ "1 " 
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Fru i t  Yogur t  +,  . . . .  +2+149 o 
Lucerne Brand. Assorted Pure Frull Flavors. 16 oz. contalner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  +"' :  
• , " + • "+ . .  
Frozen Meat P,es .+ .'4 + 
Manor House. Beef, Chicken or Turkey. 8 oz. each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T.. . . . . . . . . .  ~ or ~ 
Frozen Green Peas +gr_Cl_qc 
Scotch Treat Brand. Choice Quality - Tender and Flavorful 2 lb. poly bag • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ",'? . . . .  : "L i i  fo M Y  
EFmprUn!otra D+rink$ i +30(89 o
Tomaio catsui)...... : + +9 c 
TasleTell~;Brand. Enhances meat and lish dlshes. 11oz. bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " "  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i for [ ]  
Apr}~o t HnalVes 4+o+r100 
Gold ReefO a • Y .14fh • • . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' : " i " "  I 
+nB+++eo~ae~S,+r++W+!'t+nh ...... l)0roklLo+o+oo+iioioi.il .... 4oi 89  c 
Whole Tomatoes 3,Sl,00 
Oradenside Brand. Standard Quality- Serve hot or cold, • ....................................... 
~Cfe,AayhBreMidlkoMdarioc~er" +oCmc+heese+ ................ 10%0ff 
[. wj~ - . , . . . . .  i Safeway Beef , 
Ice Cream Wafers _'t51 nil * Chuck~o,,~+..,. Steaks 
Soft Drinks 4 89 o i 
Cragm°ntBrand'Ass°rtedP°pularFlav°rs' Bubbling flav°r treat ................................... ""(~usf'°r--'q~r Beef¢ross Rib  Roast ~!!!!~°'*e $1no! 
i o Bake Serve with SafewaY Cheddar Cheese- 24 oz. each . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ q~r~l r  . . . . .  Lucerne Salads --++or~.. - :~"" : ' ' ' ° "s "~e 
milk + c , Breakfast Sausage . ,our+,e . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Evaporated, Lucerne or Alpha. For formula or Coffee. 15, f,, o,. tin . . . . . . . . .  ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  * i i f : : " ' "  : :  . . . . . .  | . ~ s p e c t e d  ~ . . . . .  
Casino" Tea UOSOIB'~ev" OUI~IEc I Flip 'N' Fry Ki"'""-'~" .___.~ , i  { lJ :-.,,,e. S Fpureu herring9 i § |J ' s L Rupert Brand : I " , i+ L .+ , . + 
Serve hot or iced. Pkg. of l00 Beg ...................................................... " ' " " ; ' " ' " " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r '24°zPkg '  1,39 + . 
• Who|o  F r ,  Jn~ ~ . t Manor House Frozen mp°rted" Fr°zen" Heae Off "~I t i C h J o k  • . . . . . . .  lb. 
Safeway Brand. All Purpose Grind. Contains Columbian Coffee ..... . . . .  .~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  "r~''' "'' . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  l i b "  b a g ~ ~  i!, n ~~ 
Skylark Brand "/~ :.'~ lucerne B°nus Quality , ~ Government I spected. . • 
++ + Mi lk  . Ready 1o C?ok C ~ 
Fresh Bread +Fresh t+ • ~UIA~ ,. ........ i..'...., .Grade + Ib, 
.omo+.,... ' Chicken BreaSts ,+ Butter  & Eug Western Farms Minimum3.8 percenl i + : ~+ ,o,.,o .o+, ,.,.,,.,. ' ...+ o loken T5 
European Rye 9 1"IIII +'Lucerne Ch°c" Manol ~ House. +,Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i / . / i )890 .  
+ 24 oz. sliced loaves lk i  fo 0ho0olate MIIK o- .  +, .o.  . . . .  ~ I I  PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Y o u r  Cho ice  ] ........... .... r + " ' " . . . .  k " ' + + ' + P ' + ( 
+ i + .++  ~ + • 3 + in + Your  Friendly Terrace • : .~ Dinner Iiolii m`'.,s-'m°r,°'`'° Buttermilk L... + • 7 ° July++ i+9 ,22  w+ Reserve the :Right to Limit Quantities + ++ :  + :+ 
Quar t .Car ton . . .  , . . .  ; ! . , I  • +.~ 
,dip 37 '  Half &Hall ~ , 2 ~ ++~++ • Rolls . . . . .  + + Hem t+i , • + | Lucerne Coffee Cream +-4110 + + + ; . . . .  e l  O RO I , | Plnt Cllrlon.,~., . . . .  +.++=llV + H'' ' 'm H~''+ 
Skylark Fresh. Package of 12 Your Cflo+ce " + + + + +d + " 1' t 
IIIIx~I OOnU|l Dherrl Strudel, " " Cream '"+"" 48° ' + Bakersdozen + + ,Whipping Pill, Carton +: 
. ' , ' . ' 0 .  ' . + + * + .  + 1 3  O ~ ' h '  F + ' ' * " "  6 9  +-  , ~ ++ r r " * t " +--+ i i  *' + C A 'NAD A r S A + E ~N & Y +  L I  M I T+E+~Lo 
' , + + :  :+ . . . .  L ; :  + Pkg. of 13 Package of 2 '" .+ • + . . . . .  , 
-- -- " " . . . .  -- -- " a -- - - '  -- -- -- . . . .  " + " * + ' 'm + + + ' " ' " ' . 1] ' + ' *+ eL I*  ' ~H " ~ + * :q~ : ,+ '  . "  + ' + * , + * k ' "  . . . .  *m r ' ' " * 1~ + . . . .  ',+,+ , ' ~ k '+ + ++'~ '1 , + + ' . "  ' '1+'  q" . . . .  
